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INEW ATTORNEYS 
ARE SWORN IN 

AT CAPITAL TODAY

ITALY MAKES COUNTER CHARGES OF CRUELTIES AGAINST ARABSl I

I
!! IDISPOSES OF ON IN OTTAWA

j Several St. John Young Men in 
Number—St. Andrew's Society 
in Annual Session

I j More Than 600 Delegates Hear, 
Canon I uckcr and Dr. Robert 
E. Speer

Joseph Pulitzers Wishes For ihe Some Things, Uncle Sarr 
Might Copy; a Word For 

The Scotch

Fredericton, Nov. 14—(Special)—The 
j following young men were sworn in at
torneys at law before the supreme court 
this morning: P. O. Fenwick of Apokaqui; j 

‘J. S. Mavour of Fredericton, S. C. D.
Richards of Woodstock, R. M. Rive of St.
John, R. C. Burns of St. Stephen, A.
M. Chamberlain of Grand Falls, T. T.
Goodwin of Salisbury, J. F. Teed of St.
John, Bruce S. Robb of St. John. C. H.
McLean of St. John, C. S. Clark of Monc- 

^ » I . , v • m ton and H. A. Porter of St. John. Mr.
Schools oi Journalism, iviuseuin ; Fenwick will go to Edmonton to enter 

_r a J DL;|L,,mAnin the office of Attorney General Mitchell» Arts and lhllharmon and Mr. MavoUr will locate in Welsley,
Society Benefit — Hundred Sa*k , , ,

' i At the annual meeting of St. Andrews
1 HOU Sand Dollars to HlS V alct Society last night officers were elected as

follows : —President, A. S. Macfarlane; 
first vice.. F. L. Cooper; second vice.. H.
G Campbell; chaplain, Rev. Dr. Smith ;
Treas., J. A. McKinnon ; secretary, E. A.

New Yotk, N. Y.. Nov. 14—The terms j McKay; Marshal, James Pringle; Piper 
of the will of Joseph Piilitzer, which will ; Edward Dewer. It was decided to cele- 
l»e tiled for probate today, were made pub- j brate St. Andrews night by a dinner and 
lie this morning. Its conspicuous features ! a committee was appointed to make ar- 
are the ratification of the gift of $1,000,- rangements. It was also decided to cele*
♦TOO to Columbia University for the estab-1 brate the anniversary of Burns’ birthday 
lishment of a school of journalism and also ; by an entertainment, 
ratification of an additional *1,000,000 for j The society’s scholarship at the U. N. 
the same purpose, subject to certain con-J was awarded to Cameron McFarlane of 
t lirions which, if not complied with by ! this city. A committe reported that the 
Columbia before the amount is paid over, j new statue of Burns had been set up on 
will result in the sum going to Harvard Parliament Square to replace the original 
•University, one half of it for a school of ! one which had proved defective. There 
journalism, and one half for many unus-, is a debt of $500 which it is hoped will 
ual prizes and scholarships,. as set forth soon be wiped out.
iu the will. j Aid. P. A. Guthrie, law partner of O. j

Other bequests are $250,000 for a schol- i S. Crocket, is out for the Conservative 
aiship fund at Columbia University; $500.-1 nomination for Sunbury. He is now mak-
000 to the Metropolitan Museum of Arts, ing a canvassing tour of the constituency. p 14 pl*emier Asquith, who
*7)00,000 to the Philhannonic Society of! t-harles Carlisle, farmer, of Douglas, ana oha8. r«tu8ed to see delegations oi
New York; $100,000 to Mr. Pulitzer’s faith- father of Mrs. A. E. Hanson of this city, 4n..vlew of. tho.
ful valet, Jabez Dunning, and $100,000 to suffered a paralytic stroke last night and mpending mtioduotion of the manhood

j3 critically ill. • : suffrage bill in the House ot Commons.
'Die supreme court opened this morning -^r- Asquith has announced that he will

see a deputation of suffragettes on Xovem-
Mift Pankliurst lias issued an appeal (Canadian Press)

Titus -I. Carter and Arthur R. Slipp ««king that 1,000 suffragettes accompany Amoy, China. Noy. 10—The republican 
Jefferson in Néw York city, and some having presented His Majesty's commis- the deputation. Sb6 adds that the women tricolor waves over the city today. There
minor bequests. won appointing them his counsel were should first ot all calf upon ^Lldyd George, ja no disorder, the shops remain open and

The capital stock of his two great news- j oa^ed within the bar. The following com- ^ to ,nt there is a general feeling of relief,
paper», the New York World, and the St. : motion» were made. enfranchisement of women. She innate afternoon crowds began to
Jouis Post nisnatrl, tire left in trust for Rhtvs. Dmiimig ct al. Mr. Plimncy. that manhood suffrage is an unnnxed evil, c‘l,s altemeou crow Began roJle i^Lmduri^ the ! K. C.. moved for non payment of taxed and the g.oritieation of the male simply The Cris« Readl4*? .
lives of the two younger sons. Mrs. Polit-1 ^ under.nffe made at the September ™ he .s a male, fa a .Wrous pro- LatyuenkJ! flying tlm llragon flag,'east (, Shanghai Nov. f^Th.rteen vf eel» of
zer is given the income of a fund of S2,500,- ; ru,e ab,otate for attechment 1 ,, off; her fines and steamed out of the bar- lmPe"f'. fleet went over to the revo-
flOO and two daughters are provided for by| ^aDted- bor. Then about 1.000 revolutionists lutlonists this morning. Qpe of tfcps largest
an income of a fund of $1,500,000. !..,u case of < arrelme A, G. tarr vs. 11.111111010 10T formed in line and marched to the walled cruisers stetened- op^the nver past the set-

The income of a milUon dollars is set ^ ;■ unmban I acihe Railuaj■ |YICl^Al\HO AKt city where they raised the republican e,n- tl«r°en‘ dlPPed the white ensign to
aside for the perpetuation of scholarships : -'ll- J‘'y,or moved for jeate to elitei on blent over the Tao Tali palace at 2.55 ;Balute to tke foteign warships. None ot
at Harnard College which Mr. Pulitzer es- ; ^ “PF* P»Per of this sitting and for âOPIIDm AC TUC o'clock. Kimultaneouslv a’ few tricotos ’them responded.
taWwhed some time ago in the memory of tlmc *° ft.0 "•t,ce9' ^"'e graftft' ANMmFU 111* Hi were displayed ill other quarters of the 14 would appear: ns though tke.4dtuatiOB
his daughter Luciile. • and the Time extended to January- - to j nVUVIit U Ul IIIL (ity. Many Japanese and white flags also ® Ch”» hae about reached » climax. The

Other provisions are:—Gold medals cost-; notices. , :'• , I I infUi nilhlifinT appeared. • thoughtful and well informed men of
ing $000 for the most disinterested and '" tho ft ùfteel ABIm .S PP H The excitement that preceded the change !™th «d°a-arc anxious for q settlementmeriteous service rendered by any Am- ft '.,01lt ,et *'• " ^ - Mctready moved LMliUU OUI I till I of KOVernnient or r;lther the ^gumption J he extremists and the ignorant masses
encan newspaper during the year, ffl.OOO ; ftea'o to 0,’ft° ------- ------. of power that had been relinquished bv ar<: willing and anxious to continue the
for the best history of the services rend- ft.,, fft Hm/ftn file «notX a • . . - , - the imperial authorities, was quickly al- struggle tor supremacy, even though it
ered to the public by the American press T ' u American Federation Sends Ex- layed. Fear of exceeses had kept the peo- sPe*ls rum> disruption and wholesale
during the preceding year; five annual ° " p , __ , . , n V £ • I ple in a nervous state. For several days slaughter, which appears inevitable unless
travelling scholarships, $1,500 each, $1,000 . r , , \ ft , S pression Or Belief in Innocence there had been no local government ami considerable concessions are made by both
for the best example of a reporter's work ■ ■ . , _ , , . ‘ , * i R.cnnnse TVlraram the maintenance of public order devolved parties. BACK FROM NEW YORK
during the year, the test being strict ac- , .. . ,, m . ■ ' P 8 upon volunteer guards recruited from the Amoy, Nov. 14—A report from Chang : Robert Connelly, manager of the Be-
curacy. terseness, the accomplishment of . ■ nmvinl, ti,, „f .i™.',,,™ -------------- best families. Chow-Fu says that the city was taken, jepscot Lumber Co., of Great Salmon Riv-

public good commanding public at- , ^ ■ * ., ' i Atlanta Ga Nov 14—The American On Sunday representatives of the con- by the Revolutionists on Sunday night. pr arrived in the city this morning fromtention and respect: $1,000 for the best ^ thftt the ' Fédéra"^, of llaW vesterdaft f^moon servative element who favored the estab- Seventy per cent of the population fled. N^w York, where on Thursday last he
American novel published during the tit;on does not show upon its face that voted unanimously to instruct President ! bailment of temporary independence of the| There was little violence, but much thiev- attended the funeral of David 6. Cowles.
..ear; *2..000 for the best book of the year jt was ; d hv t ,e st quarter of Compere to send à message to the McNa- j dty. made a futile attempt to eomprom- uig. Foo-Chow reports an improvement president of the company. A meeting of
upon the history of the United States; thg ratepayers of the narish The court mara brothers, in jail in Los Angeles. »e with the radical faction which de m the situation the-re. the directors was held on Saturday and
$1,309 for the educational value and power con8jdera ‘ charged with dynamiting the Times’ build- mended the surrender of the city to the Peking, Nov. 14—The November Boxer the affairs of the company were discussed. I
of the state in raising the standard of rr , - ;ng stating that the members of the or- revolutionists. Last night it was plain indemnity has not been paid, and the De- It was decided that matters should go
good moral taste and manners; $1,000 for _ ganization are firm in the belief that they that the radicals were in control, and comber indemnity will likewise l>e default- 0n as they were for the present at least,
the best American biography teaching pa- DfiDTI AMD V M A 111 11 I arc innocent and assuring them of their alarmed at the possibility of mob rale, ed. Even should the government be able and no changes were-made. The work
t not lc and unselfish services to the peo- |Ul\ I LflllU I. III. M. ff ILL ! continued support. Tao Tai Chang fled to Xiong Kong. to recover the five provinces immediately del-taken will lie pushed ahead as rapidly ,, ,t F( ,pic. «Un.Ln.IU n. HILL °™t;n lhe r of a Throughout the night a feeling of nn- surrounding the capital the financial ad- as possible. Some of the board of dim-

IllV/C DAKinilCT TfikllPUT telegram from the McNamaras, which easiness prevailed and this was increased ministration cannot be reorganized, before tors will he here next week to look o^1 ! ’ rpj,n™ t oncMt svmhathv for ncaft
nflVr KAN h I 11 IIMIIlli I said — this morning bv a rumor that the wells defaults of other debts besides the indem what has been done. It is probable that pressing strangest sympathy tor pea
IIHTL UfllnJULI IUI1IUIII “ftperniit m t0 eincerely thanU the Feder- of the city 1,ad been poisoned by the nities occur, and it is feared that inter- » meeting of the board will take ptaee j mJtf toZSi

at ion officials, and through them the «if Manchus from Foo Chow. However, as the \ ention for the collection of the pledged next week also. pr esident Taft that it wa
KtiSSlSS, :'*='• r-v-» ____________ want «RIM : £•«*.

then Unt.r,ng eltorts m our behalf. --------------------------- ------- ------------------------ ---- - ---------------------------------------------- Registrar John J. B. Jones has an on- ] peace ■ ... countries that do not t
! quiry from Philadelphia for information : se^Xi8‘ , , , , , . .
about a man named Briggs, whose Christ- Canada has alwa>a ^an ft JT

I fan name is John. Robert or William. The with the United States «.d Mr. Eos 
enquirer is a lady who is trying to find | ter, and under one treaty she did so, but 

something about her grandfather. She j America abrogated t at t e >• J
Fh»> lipr fflt.hpi- xvm John Brimzs. a ! a question ot how trade is to be carr,ed

We arc your third best customers. 
! We give you a bigger market than you 

We meet you with an average

, Ottav/a, Out., Nov. 14—With more than ; 
I GW. delegates present, the great men’s■ 
! missionary convention is in full swing 
! here today. It opened last night when j 

si>eeches which struck a national note. ; 
were delivered by Rev. Canon Tucker, 
former secretary of the M. S. C. C., who 
spoke on the Canada of today and tomor
row, the home task, and Dr. Robert E. 
Speer, secretary of the foreign mission

Division of His i .
;Estate :

MANY BENEFACTIONS HIS TALK ON PEACE
board of the Presbyterian church in the j - _
United States, who took as bis subject Hon. CxCO. IL. Poster Opens OH

“yï^“à7XfS&,,ï£i Subject and Drift. Into
am would have been willing to give Can- Some Expressions on Trade 
ada to the United States to settle a small J , T \wl it o

• what British statesman | and 1 arm—What He Bays on
Reciprocity

ARAB CHIEFS LEAVING CASTLE AFTER. WITH NEW ITALIAN GCWEEV40R OF TtaiPOLI
FROM THB 5M£ne.

Cable despatches from Home to the Italian Embassy at Washington explain that the alleged atrocities of 
Italian soldiers were in reprisal for the awful Arab barbarities. On one occasion a wounded Italian soldier, who 
had been left alone for a moment by his comrades, had his throat cut by a woman who crept stealthily upon him 
through dead and wounded.

j trade dispute, 
would now give Canada in trade for any j 
price?” he askfed. Briefly he referred to j 
the great foresight of Sir John A. Mac- j 
donald in purchasing the great west for ; 
Canada. This country now produced its i 
hundred millions of bushels of wheat.

“What statesman would dare appear be
fore Hon. It. L. Borden with any sum of 
money for the purchase of the prairies 
and mountains of the west?” fye asked, 
amid, applause. The convention will con
tinue in scss two days.

—Sons Get His Newspapers

-T

( Canadian Press)
New York, Nov. It—At last night’s Can

adian Club dinner, Andrew Carnegie dwelt 
on his favorite topic, ‘ Peace.” Hç re
called that on his visit to Canada, some 
years ago, there was much rejoicing ovei 
the building of the first dreadnought 
“King Edward had just pronounced the 
dreadnought, the most powerful in his 
navy,” said the Laird of Skibo. M ven
tured to suggest that he had made a mis
take, the most powerful vessel in the Brit 
ish navy was a tiny craft flying the Un
ion Jack with the maple leaf; the mate 
of a similar vessel flying the stars and 
stripes. The only shots fired by these two 
were in exchanging courtesies with each 
other, but they had maintained peace foi 
nearly a century. They are the trtae 
dreadnoughts.

‘People in the future would look back 
to navies as aberrations,” said Mr. Came 
gie, ‘just as people nowadays look back 
on ancient instruments of torture.” Ht 
declared that Canada had sent 40,000 of 
her young men to the aid of the Americar 
union, and added that should Canada evei 
be invaded 400,000 fellow English speaking 
brothers would cross the border to repel 
the" invaders from her shores.

“Believe me, gentlemen,” he exclaimed 
“your neighbors of the race, would be 
with you and never rest while an invadei 

EDWARD McMANUS. desecrated the sacred ground of freedom
The death of Edward ftcManus lately and o P^eg commented on the settle 

this morning ftt°his^home^O MUita”^ ment difficuU as/to boundaries 

after an illness of several months. He tt“0M eve^^-toe^m^

give and take, too,” be added, “for while 
Eastern Canada sends many of her sons 
to the United States, the reverse takes 
place in the west, and those who move 
from one country to the other, hardh 
know that they have changed their homes 

* ‘ We, in America,” he added, “could af
ford to follow Canada’s example in regard 
to control and management of labor. We 
could well adopt her system of mounted 
police in the far west. It is an admirable 
corps that has won our admiration. Wc 
have reason to he proud of-our race re 
cord in the north. • I hesitate to intimate 
as I do, with great modesty, that it ma> 
be that the strain of Scottish blood which 
is so strong in our neighbors may bar 
evolved and desrves to be credited with 
the perfection attained.”

HAS RELENTED
# LOCAL NEWSBritish Premier Agrees to Receive 

a Deputation of Suffragettes— 
Hitherto Always Refused Change Brings Feeling of Relief—Thir

teen Vessels of China Fleet go Over 
to Rebels—Belief That Crisis Has 
Arrived

KING’S LAW SCHOOL.
The opening of the King’s College Law 

School will take place this afternoon at 
five o’clock. It is probable that Dr. Silas 
Alward, K.C., will deliver an address, 
while other legal gentlemen are also ex
pected to be present. The course of lec
tures will begin tomorrow. About the 
usual number of students, ten or twelve, 
will be in attendance.

be distributed by his executors among his 
personal secretaries, readers and compan
ions, and certain editorial writers 
ployed on the World : 850,000 for the erec
tion of a fountain in Central Park, $25,000 
for the erection of a statue of Thomas

with Chief Justice Barker, and Judges 
White, Barry. Landry and McKeown pres
ent.

em-
s ho wed that they had their followers well 
in hand and the popular fear gave way 
to a feeling of security.

The British torpedo boat destroyers 
Janus and Virago and the arrival of three 
American warships this morning helped 
to restore confidence.

TONIGHT S CONVENTION 
It was said today that it was regarded 

as practically certain that the choice of 
the delegates of the Conservative party 
at a meeting this evening to nominate a 
candidate for the local house in St. John 
county will be Recorder Baxt er. It is 
said that W. J. Dean, game warden, would 
probably be willing to run, but the choice 
was said to be in favor of Mr. Baxter.

i
anc

of the late Patrick McManuswas a son
of Golden Grove, and is survived by two 
sons, Jolih and Francis; two daughters, 
Misses Annie and Gertrude, and two sis
ters, Misses Margaret and Bridget Mc
Manus, of this city. The funeral will take 
place on Thursday morning, from his late 
home in Military road,

I

some

un- ttofi. Mr. Foster

HEATHER
The eighth annual reunion of the mem

bers of the Portland Y. M. A. and then- 
friends will take place this evening in 
their hall in Portland street, commencing 
at eight o’clock. The rooms have b'een 
tastefully decorated. The following toast 
list and programme will be carried out 
after a banquet : “The Kkig,” with musi- : 
cal honors ; Our Country,” proposed by 1 
A. W. Mclnnis, responded to by 1> G.
Lingley; reading. Miss Clara Leach; selec
tion, Every Day Club orchestra; “Our As-
sociation,” proposed by T. A. Armour, formerly assistant attorney-general, 

Temperature fast Hours. responded to bv M. E. Grass; comedy nected with the department of the mter-
’ «YÏ: XrV-i , sketch, Messrs. Estey and Baillev; coast, ior, it was announced today, has been at-

loronto.... • 23 “°,,r City,” proposed by Aid. R. t. Hayes, tached to the staff of District Attorney
Montreal... - •>' -- / „ .u ^ replied to by Mayor Frink; selection,
)UL"l,0C.........  u .ft S. ft p,alr ! Every Day Club orchestra; toast, ‘ Our
Chatham.... ■ ’ ; oaI I Guests,” proposed by P. Steel, responded” kw. a to by Ald- w~ ^ “°»Church”
ftvdney.......... 60 26 N.W. 12 Cloudy
4blc Island. 56 32 N.W. 30 Fair
ft. John........ 36 24 N.W 18 Clear
Boston...... 36 24 'A.* ^ ^‘air J Thorne. The banquet is expected to be
\"ew York... 44 -i ^1 ; ; • " ^!°U j I one of the most enjoyable reunions vet
Bermuda.... <8 01 N.W. 18 Cloudy j he]d by the Portland Y. M. A. M.

Bulletin irorri 1 uLvia: Office. | Grass, first vice-president, will preside,
Forecasts—Moderate west to southwest; and deliver an address of welcome, 

winds, fair and cold today, Wednesday '
/air with higher temperature.

Synopsis—The excessive cold continues in 
the western provinces attended by light 
snow falls, elsewhere in Canada fair 
weather now prevails. To Banks and 
American ports, moderate to fresh west 
to southwest winds. »

BULLETIN
CAPTAIN’S MESSAGE 

TELES HISTORY OF 
TRAGEDY Of THE SEA:

ION TRIAL FOR LIFE;
SLEEPS IN THE DOCK

ONLY THREE JURORS 
OUT OF 325 CALLED

Issued by authority 
of the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical service.

I
out

| says that her father was John Briggs, a 
j sea-faring man, some 'of whose brothers J J^t. 
are now residing in St. John.

She has learned that an endeavor is be- j 8ive us-Los Angeles, Nov. ii—-Oscar Lawlor, Toronto Court Has Hardened
Wife-Beater to Deal With— 
Guilty of Manslaughter

Greenport. which sank off Plum Gut last Any person who can throw any light on ; ‘ftftng8’ ftvoM^ur^itistakto,-
niohi i. ni t)wx pi11m /<„* 1- • : the matter might communicate with the gress and anxiety to ax old our mistakes,
night, is at the Hum Gut light in a-ser-l regj8tiai ! * There was no animosity in our rejection
ions condition ' due to exposure. During , 1 of the agreement. We did it because we

did not like that kind of an agreement. 
. ' We, in Canada, are British, and we in

tend to remain British to the last crack 
of doom, and we could not remain so, un
der a reciprocity pact, 
break down our loarriers of protection. 
We want the United States to remain our 
friend and some day we will reach a solu
tion of all questions between us.”

Other addresses were delivered by Prin
cipal Peterson of McGill. President Fal- 

of Toronto University. Dean Gal
braith of the Engineering department of 
Toronto; 10. Fabre, surveyor of Montreal :

con-

Fredericks in the McNamara murder trial. 
Lawlor was United States district attor
ney for the southern district of California 
before he went to Washington.

The sixth venire in the case, summoned 
yesterday, appeared in court today for 
preliminary hearing, 
have been drawn on venire in connection 
with the case and only three jurors sccuv-

Toronto, Ont.:, Nov. 14—Edward Wil
kie, charged with the murder of his wife,
was found guilty of manslaughter last the day he recovered sufficiently to send 
night. The evidence showing that the the following message to the owners of 
woman died of heart failure; death prob- the boat :—
ably hastened by Wilkie’s brutal assaults. Schooner Edith B. Dennis loaded with j 

* . * Al - , ... , , ™al from New Bedford for Greenport. |
XV hen asked by the judge if he had any sovcn p a last night. Wife and

thing to say, Wilkie answered that lie was two sailors, names I do not know, drown- j arrested Poto Delloma, charging him with 
sorry to sav it was not his fault that liis <-d. I tried to make dock at Fort Terry, [ Bn1 triple murder of his sister, Mrs. 
wife died. Wilkie was so little interested hut unable to do so on account of condi- j Adolph Let am, her hve-year-ohl daughter 
in his trial, that he dozed in the dock Gon of schooner. 1 was wtislied ashore on | hosfa, and Ins mother. -Mrs. Ant ion De- 
during the taking of evidence. . , U piece of wreckage.” ‘>ma, who were shot to death m Brook-

j ________ T -,<r- T lyn yesterday. 1 he police say that Del
loma had* recently attempted to force 

' money from his mother and sister, as his .
supposed share in the small estate of his ; • h. McLean. Dr. L. R. Gould, forinev 
father, who died some time ago. city chamberlain oi New York; and State

AT PADKICI I 0TDII/F1 «apulpa. Okla.. Nov. 14—In a duel on ! Senator Barton ot Brooklyn, all Cana- 
PAGE ONE. j uUIimLLL UI iillXL ' ^le Pv’nc*Pi!^ street of this city. Lilly ! dians.

Joseph Pulitzer's will distributes mil- j Marshall and Mrs. Laura Smith, an In
lions; crisis about reached in China: new -------------- | dian fought until their friends dragged|
attorneys sworn in: general despatches. Ithaca. X. V.. Nov. 14-Fifty male Cor- E’,c,“.,apart1’ ,The Ma,"8,hel J10"'!

PAGE TWO. through'toeftmvftaifv nr^n’ft I wera H ch‘ oil faml holder" TlftfighCral j
Women's page; llarqu.ee do Fontenoy; ftyjftft,,.,. eo.cds' 'in Sage Doimitorv ! tho ‘“ul1 °f a -lover’s quarrel.

early ship news; hints for cook. stnu.k yestevday. As a eonsequcnce Om I  ~'---------------
PAGE THREE. M) girls were compelled to wait upon ; prniâlll CnUmr ffin niWAI

Financial; latest local and despatch | themselves. The occupation was not t<- ULlilïInll uUmuTIl lUh 111 ¥AlL Montreal. (Jue., Nov. 14— The inaugural
news; deaths j their» lilting, and there was considerable i -r#% y»»r nâlIÂHAÀ ft A II AI congress 6f the Canadian Public Health

I grumbling among them, but they either; HF PANAMA LANA i Association will take place in Montreal
j b> get their own food or go hungry.! : on December 13. H. R. H., the Duke of
' * ke hoys struck, they say. because they ---------- j Connaught, who is royal patron of the as-
! were obliged to oat butter that had come Loudon. Nov. 14 - The Globe is author-j sociation, will officiate, 
i hack to the kitchen from the girls’ table, i ity for the statement that German capital-j The date had been provisionally fixed
j aiul also to drink milk they believed to i ists, backed by the German government for November 21. but when it was learned
have been watered. A committee has been | and with the personal good will and aym- that the governor-general would be pves- 

CiaRsiticd advertisements. „ a] > pom tod by the strikers to wait upon pathy of the Kaiser, are planning to build ent in Montreal December 12-16. and that
. ( management to see if it is not po.s- an ocean waterway as a rival to the Pan- lie had consented to open the proceedings

urns, . o’., U- In the military avia- Q( Interest to Business Men PAGE SEVEN sible to have them served with as good ama canal. The route favored is presum- : in person, a change in the date was made.
1,100 Liais yesterday, Charles 1. \\ eymani ‘ j Snorting events; amusements. j a bill <»f tare at the second table as is ably the, one via the San Juan river and |

There Will be a meeting ot the Board ol made a flight from Rheizns to Amiens and ! Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 14—Canadian Rail- I given the girls. Lake Vicatrua in the republic of Nicara- ‘ vr o i c ^ .
lealtli this afternoon at three o’clock, return a distance ol 300 kilometres, ( 186'ways are tu be asked by the Railway PAGE EIGHT j ---------------- . ■ gna 8 | New Scheme for Ocean Air Trip
Viuong the matter* to be considered are miles), in two hours and thirty four Commission to show cause why a general St. John exhibition: news of the city. : PUvthmoc ° if this report is correct, it will involve Cologne. Germanv. Nov. 14—Germans
lie. repoi ts ot the inspectors, the tabulai- minutes. I his is at the rate of about order should not bo issqed providing that --------------- ' ---------------------- j nayimngs or the Dtorm , a aired claim bv Germany on the United and Americans have formed a trans-At-
«I lists «f mlectiouK and contagious dis- /2 miles an hour which it is said, beats in joint traffic, shippers should be allowed NOT CARLETON BOA . i Burlington. V !.. Nov. 11 -Eight small J States for recognition of the former's1 lautie aerial company and are building a
a»es, list ot deaths, chairman s report, the record by any method ot locomotion to use the same cars over different voa-h James Moore of Carleton wishes it nn- barges, a part of the tow of the ’Vug De- right to a permanent foothold on Ameri- ! dirigible balloon to cross the Atlantic
«alter I y report ot Dr. Melvin, medical for a sustained speed. M eyman n carried and if transhipment occurs it should bv derstood that he is not the James Moore fender, were lost in the storm winch1 •an soil, several hundred miles nearer the from Teneriffe to America early in lillft.
•alth officer. Jind l‘lans for the altera- a passenger and about CO'» pounds of fuel at the cost of the companies rather than that was arrested on the charge of stealing ! swept Lake,. Champlain from Friday until United Lfates than the Panama canal it- The plan is to take advantage of the
ns in the Isolation Hospital. and ballast. the shipper papers. yesterday morning.

proposed by F. 8. Thomas, responded to 
by Rev. Dr. Flanders and Rev. Mr. Marv; 
toast. “The Ladies,” proposed by Dr. C. 
M. Pratt, and replied to by Herman

A DAY’S TRAGEDIESThus far 325 men I

We could not
New York, Nov. 14—The police haveed.

iFIFTY IN PEI; ALL 
REACH SHORE SAFELYWOULD TAKE MARRIAGE 

LAW TO PRIVY COUNCIL
ooner

INDEX TO TODAY’S TIMES i WORKING STUDENTSAstoria, Ore., Nov. 14—Rescued from 
death after a struggle with the elements j 
for nearly thirty hours, fifty persons on I 
the steamer Washington, which struck 
on Peacock Spit yesterday, have safely 
reached shore from the ship.

Saint John Observatory.. . .... Montreal, Nov. 14—Before the Diamond
l he 011 l_nstoms ldmg; is i l. O. h., probably the strongest Orange

hoisted hair its elevation at l-.4o, ridl jj0jgC ]n Quebec. R. W. Sanders, rural 
elevation at l_.o.L «and drops at 1 p.m. ) (joan ujg},t, declared in favor of tak-
Standard tn»e of lie 60th i lendian,, ;ng fiefore the privy council a test case 
equivalent to a hours Greenwich mean ng the validity of the ne terne re decree, 
time. He said a dominion statute was necessary

! to settle the question, and if that was not 
(igiiest temperature during last 24 lira 361 forth-coming Protestants should band for 
,ovvest temperature during last 24 hrs 24 an appeal to the privy council.

.... *29; --------------- - i——.,-'-,

CANADIAN PUBLIC HEALTH 
ASSOCIATION CONGRESS

Local Weather Report at Noon. CELEBRATES BIRTHDAYi

at noonempe rature 
rum id it.V at noon, 
ïarometor readings at noon «sea level and 

•>2 deg.. Fall.,), 30.25 inches.
A'iml 01 noon : Direction, N. W. Velocity, 

20 miles per hour. Clear.
date last year: Highest temperatur<‘ 

40. lowest 33. Snowflurries, showersand 
< loudy.

PAGE FOUR.. 66 Ottawa. Out.. Nov. 14--Mgr.rf<iauthiet 
Homan Catholic archbishop of Ottawa, 
terday celebrated tin* 68th aniversary of 
his birth. A reception was tendered him 
in the Gloucester street convent.
Grace was born fin November 13th. 1843.

! in Alexandria. Glengarry County.

RECORD FOR SPEED FOR 
ANY LENGTH OF TIME:

Editorial, lighter vein; poetry. 
PAGE FIVE

yes

General news.His
PAGE SIX

BOARD OF HEALTH. •

bell’. trade winds.
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Danderine
=-

The Evening Chit-ChatLa MARQUISE
THE HOUSE FAMED FOR MILLINERYde FONTENOY By RUTH CAMERON

Grows hair and ' we 
can prove it

Hair Becomes Soft, Fluffy, Lus
trous and Beautiful Immediately 
After a Danderine Hair Cleanse

Get a 25 Cent Bottle Now and 
Forever Stop Falling Hair, Itching 

Scalp and Dandruff

The Chance of a Lifetime 
to Save Money in

Mrs. Atherton’s Suit for 
Damages Brings Recollec
tion of a Great Banking 
Scandal—Disposing of a 
Great Estate

secret to another. A third gill wished to know theXE girl confided a
and asked the second girl to tell her. The girl refused and the 

Finally, the confidante said in desperation, “Ask 
sure she will tell you if she wants you to0 secret 

curious one teased. 
Gretchen yourself. * I* 
know. Smart Winter Hatswent to Gretchen and said, “Nelly said that you wouldAt once the curious one

tell me yourself.” . , ^ . ,
“Why, 1 never said any such thing, ’ protested Gretchen. How could she 

have told you so? I think it was abominable of her, when I. trusted and confad- 
in her.” '

..

A noted maker of High-grade Feminine 
Headwear sent us twenty dozen of his latest 
developments in superior Frencl^ur felt— 
many in two-tone elfecl^— in 
favored models a

rc Whereupon a fine three-sided quarrel was well under 
way. And the whole cause was'■simply an instance of that 
careless reporting, which I firmly believe causes half of the 
misunderstandings, disagreements and broken friendships in 

■the world. ■ ,
That was a case where a statement was actually behead

ed, but we all know how much mere intonation or inflec
tion can change the meaning of the simplest sentence.

Probably you remember the passage in Middlemarch, 
-where Lydgate appeals to his wife to help him get out of 
the debts, into which her extravagance has helped to plunge 
him? Bosamond’sreply is perfectly heartless, but the heart
lessness is wholly in inflection.

“What can I do, Tertius?” said Rosamond, turning her 
eyes oh his again That little speech of four words, like so 
many others in all languages, is capable by varied vocal in

flections, of expressing all states of mind, from helpless dimness to exhaustive ar
gumentative perception, from the completest self-devoting fellowship to the most 
neutral aloofness. Rosamond’s thin utterance threw into the words, ‘What can 1 
do?” as much neutrality as they could hold.

Now suppose some partisans of Rosamond were telling of Lydgate s unjust
ifiable wrath with his wife and were to repeat that passage. How easily in his re- 

I do?” might become the most eager and loving oner of help

(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com
pany.)

Lady Paul, who has just been condemn
ed By the English courts to pay damages 
of half a cent to her husband’s sister, the 
fascinating but somewhat notorious Mrs. 
Thomas James Atherton, is the wife of 
Sir Aubrey Paul, fifth baronet of his line, 
and is a "daughter of the celebrated lol- 
ish violinist, Wieniawski.

One would have imagined that after all 
notoriety

f ;

h ost
IF?! ri pofular.&l

Worth Front $2
Rather than Live 

instructed us to sll
ously low price of

[s.i wii.
■■■■ V

S:
A tittle Danderine now will immediately double 

the beauty of your hair—No difference how dull, 
faded, brittle and scraggy, just moisten a cloth with 
Danderine and carefully draw it through your hair 
taking one small strand at a tune. The effect is & 
immediate and amazing—your hair will be lighu | 
fluffy and wavy and have an appearance of abu* | 
dance; an incomparable lustre, softness andluxiS 5 
riancCj the beauty and shimmer of true hair he ttS 

Try as you will after an application of DandAmel 
you cannot find a single trace of dandruff or a lfcseV 
or falling hair and your sea p will not itch, Sut 'V 
what will please you most will be after a few weekfc 
use when you will actually see new hair, fine an» 
downy at first-yes-but really new hair-sprouting* 
all over the scalp. . \

Danderine is to the hair what fresh showers of nun X 
and sunshine are to vegetation. It goes right to the 
roots, invigorates and strengthens them. Its Ufc- 
-producing properties cause the hair to grow abun
dantly long, strong and beautiful.
I Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton’s Dan'1 -me 
from any drug store or toilet counter and prove to 
yourself tonight—now—that your hair is as pretty 
Lid soft as any—that it has been neglected or injured 
by careless treatment—that’s all—you surely can 
have beautiful hair and lots of it, if you will just 

little D»nderine. Real surprise awaits you.

lij

mPfn return^rhe 
the m atthe jMrvel-8£ 38

" KXSBKSF»

the disagreeable newspaper 
which Mrs. Atherton had received 
nection with her case of divorce from Col. 
Thomas James Atherton, of the 12th Lan-' 

in her suit for breach of promise 
Lord Churston, and her citation

|| $1.00 E;cers, 
against
in at least two other divorce cases, 
would have been rendered impervious to 
criticism, but she seems to have taken 
offence at the remark made by her sister- 
in-law, Lady Paul, to the effect that she 
had been turned out of the Savoy Hotel 
at Cairo by the management, and she ac
cordingly sued Lady Paul for impugning 
her character, associating m the suit, her 
brother, Sir Aubrey Paul, as responsible 
for hie wife’s utterances.

While the jury returned this minimum 
verdict of damages against Lady Paul, 
thev still further intimated their opinion 
that she had much excuse for her uncom
plimentary references, to her sister-in- 
law, by placing the burden of the costs 
of the trial upon Mrs. Atherton. I ne 
latter is fortunately well able to pay 
these, having an independent fortune of 
some $25,000 a year of her own.

li she

HE PLACEREMEMBE
port the “What can
from a devoted wife. ___

Haven't you often heard some one repeat a conversation, at which you your
self had been present and been amused and astonished at the wholesale inaccur
acies, both of spirit and letter, in the report .'. . 

1 do not think the repeated word is ever to be fully trusted, no matter hovy 
excellent the intentions.of the reporter. Surely never to be trusted to the detri
ment or prejudice of the person who is the author of the speech.

Even the written word is an untrustworthy medium for conveying ones feel
ings. It needs the interpretation and supplement of accent, look and gesture.

Robert Louis Stevenson recounts, ‘Not long ago, I wrote a letter to a friend 
which came, near involving us in a quarrel, but we met and m personal talk I re
peated the worst of what I had written, added worse to that, and with the com
mentary of the body, it seemed not unfriendly either to say or to hear.

We all know that to communicate one thought correctly to another, is not the 
easiest thing in the world. Even speaking directly to our friend, we may offend 
him when there is not the slightest intention of offense in the heart.

Considering this and how vastly more uncertain a medium are repeated or 
written words’, it certainly seems to me that the fairest, safest thing to do is 
to make an invariable rule to disregard them as matter for offense.

Don’t you think so?

HARR’S.m
f

1, 3 and 5 CHARLOTTE STREET
.

:
: :i >■

: ' v;I*

MORNING LOCALStrv a

i Daily Hints 
For the Cook

At the home of John Burnett, Lancas
ter street, WeA End, last evening, his 
daughter, Miss Elizabeth May Burnett, 

united in marriage to Jesse Bibbs,

ausT A Banking Scandal
The Pauls of Gloucestershire, who have 

nothing in common with the similarly bar- 
onetted Irish Pauls of County Carlow, are 
4. Cromwellian family, and through the 
Carriage of Dr. John Paul, a physician of 
Salisbury, to the only daughter of Sam
uel Snow, one of the leading bankers cf 
London, became identified with the firm, 
which, from that time forth, was known 

Snow, Paul & Co. Their son was 
baronet in 1821, by reason- of 

of the leading bank- 
His eldest

1

Hri ~ was
formerly of Bristol, England. The cere- 

performed by Rev. W. R.
muilitSi8 tire property, which had thus reverted to 

the earldom. This is not the case.
She has left all her property m the 

hands of trustees, who are specifically bar
red from paying to the present earl or to 
his successor an allowance of more tnan 
820,000 a year from the property. Meagre 
provision is also made for his brot îers 
and sisters. One of the latter has recent- 
ly gone on the stage, as a member of the 
Gaiety Theatre chorus in London, me 
trustees are forbidden to pay any_ one ot 
them an allowance in excess of ?1,5UU a

mony was 
Robinson. Mr. and Mrs. Gibbs will resideIDE

I in the West End.
The members of the St. Andrew’s 

Church Guild last night elected Rev. D.DYSPEPSIA OR A 
SICK STOMACH

FRUIT FRITTERS.
One cup of milk, pinch of salt, 1 cup 

flour, 1 teaspoonful baking powder, and 1 
tablespoon of melted butter. Add fruit 
bananas, apples or oranges, cut into me
dium sized pieces. Fry in deep fat. Am 
a bride of four months and love to cook.

SPONGE CAKE.

I

frs \
as Lang honorary president, Joseph A. Mur

doch president, J. A. Magee 1st vice presi- 
I dent, Mrs. E. R. Reid 2nd vice, D. R. 
Jack secretary, Mrs. Till treasurer.

In the police court yesterday afternoon 
Charles J. Damery, arrested for assault
ing his wife, was fined $20. The fine was 
allowed to stand. William Henderson and 

'Annie F. Carlin, arrested on a serious 
(lowed to go on condition

created a
his eminence as one

of the City of London, 
son, however, the second baronet, brought 
the fortunes of the family to grief, for m 
1855 the gréât banking house of Çnow, 
Paul & Co., closed its doors, with liabili- 

of several millions of dollars, and re-

I
ers

Indigestion, Gas and all Stomach 
Distress Will go in Five MinutesA Warm Bathroom

i yCThe new earl can also occupy the ances- 
Cullen House andio,FJ ties

latively few assets. ■ ....
No sooner had an official investigation 

of the affairs of the bank commenced, 
than warrants were issued for the arrest 
of Sir John Paul on the charge of frauds, 
including the forgery of the signature of 
customers and relatives to documents de
posited by them in his bank.

Sir John, who up till that time had en
joyed a very great reputation in religious 
circles, and who had^been one of the most 
respected members of London society, a 
(county magistrate, and deputy lieutenant, 
was arrested at his fine country seat, near 
Reigate. Driven to the railroad station, 
he arrived there just as the train was 
leaving. His captors, who were not m 
uniform, thrust him into a firstclass car
riage, and were about to follow, when the 
obsequious ' railroad employes, thinking 
that these two rough-looking strangers were 
intruding upon their popular and reyered 
local magnate, pulled them back, and held 
them until the train had gone.

The consequence was that Sir John got 
clear away, and for forty-eight hours lay 
lost in the house of a friend in London. 
Ultimately, by the advice of his family, 
he drove dtwvn to the Bow street police 
station, and surrendered himself. He and 

each sentenced by

Three eggs well beaten, one cup sugar, 
tablespoon cold water, one cup flour, 
teaspoon baking powder, one teaspoon

V Every family here ought to keep 
Diapepsin in the house, as any one of you 
may have an attack of Indigestion or 
Stomach trouble at any tirn^day or 
night. Æ

This harmless preparation^pill digest 
: a distress- 
minutes nf-

someShokus* irai castle, known as . . ,
Castle Grant, only by the permission ot 
the trustees, and 'for such time o{ the 
year as they may determine upon. The re
mainder of the estate is to be held m 
trust, until all the incumbrances thereon, 
(which at the time when old Countess Sea- 
field succeeded to the property, amounted 
to more than $5,600,000), have been 
pletely wiped out, and if that can be ac- 
complished before the death of the pres
ent earl, the trust is to be continued until 
his demise.

When that takes place, the estates, 
which are supposed to1 yield an annual rev- 

of nearly $400,000, plus the accumu- 
during the life-time of 

to his suc-

one charge, were a 
that they never seek each other’s com
pany again. Robert Tucker, charged with 
being the proprietor of a disorderly house 
in Sheffield street, and Kate Barrington 
and Mary Hanson, charged with being in
mates, were further remanded.

The members of St. Joseph's Y. M. A. 
last night decided to make elaborate plans 
for the celebration of the 40th anniversary. 
The first debate of the season will be held 
on December 4. A pool tournament for 
the members will start tomorrow night. 
The membership of the society is rapidly 
increasing.

Edward M. Slater, a member of the cor
onation contingent representing the 3rd 
regiment, C. A., in St. John Presbyterian 
church last evening, gave an interesting 
account of his experiences. Rev. J. H. A. 
Anderson presided. In a musical pro
gramme Misses Anderson and Rubin, and 
Marion Crocket took part. The social was 
under the auspices of the Young Men s 
Guild.

St. John Lodge, K. of P., No. 30, cele
brated their fifth anniversary last evening 
in their rooms, Temple building, and a fine 
time was enjoyed. Those taking part 

B. Stillwell, D. B. Pidgeon, Messrs.
C. A.

one
of either vanilla or lemon.louldpe careful 

tajdr their baths 
jfhe chill of a

IEv« ALBEMARLE SQUARES
thatn Cut a square loaf cake into thick slices

Cover
anything you eat and over 
ed, out-of- 
terwards. j

If yourlnealsl 
little youldo eafl 
like a lump of 1 
if you haV^hjJ 
Indigestion.

Ask your PhaJ 
of Pape’s Diapep 
as soon as you can 
risings, no belchij 
mixed with acid, | 
bum, fullness of 
stomach, Nausea. Debilitating Headaches, 
Dizziness or intestinal griping. This will 
all go, and, besides, there will be no sour 
food left over in the stomach to poison 
your breath with nauseous odors.

Pape’s Diapepsin is a certain cure for 
out-of-order stomachs, because it pre
vents fermentation and takes hold of your 
food and digests it just the same as if your 
etofnach wasn’t there.

Relief in five minutes from all stomach 
misery is at your drug store, waiting for

ach and cut the latter into squares, 
with preserved fruit or jam, put' two to
gether and cover with whipped cream.

iroom.
ctid robins dandfrous after com- 
inaout of the hi* water.

a ii
com-

ml temft you, or what 
m fill you, or lays 
Four stomach, or 
'that is a sign of

SOFT MOLASSES COOKIEStad ii
Heater brjfgs bathroom or bedroom 

to just the degree of warmthXou want in we or ten minutes. All you 
have to do is to touch a match: i < , _

The Perfection Heater bums nin^nours on one filling and is 
always ready for use.
There is no waste of fuel and hea# warming unoccupied rooms. 
Just the heat you want, when and wtifcre you want it.

The Perfection is fitted with an rutomatic-loclting flame spreader 
that prevents'the wick being turned high enough to smoke and is 
easy to remove and drop back when cleaning.

DnnÈs finished either in turquoise-blue enamel or plain steei ; light and orna
mental, yet strong and durable—suitable for any room in any house.

Dealers ererrwbere; or write to an, agency of

One cup molasses, 1-2 cup water, 1-4 cup 
shortening (boil water and shortening to
gether), add 1 heaping teaspoon of soda, 
a litle cinnamon, ginger, clove and salt. 
Mix so you can handle easily. Bake in 
quite a hot oven.

A Perfection Smokel
I ÊÊt for a 50-cent case 

And tfke a little just 
■There will be no sour 
\ of undigested food 
stomach gas or heart- 

heavy feeling in the

Jl enue
lations accruing 
the present earl, are to pass 
cessor in the earldom. Provision is made 
for entailing the entire property with the
earldom. ,

The latter, like a number of other old 
Scottish peerages, passes through the 
female line, in default of male issue and 

the present earl has an only daughter, 
and no son, the Earldom of Seafceld and 
.... Seafield estates, will go to her, and 
she will thus become Countess of Seafield 
in her own right.

The Earldom of Seafield, the v iscounty 
of Reidhaven, and the Baronies of Ogilvy, 
of Deskford, and of Cullen, all of them 
Scotch honors, will go to her. The Bar
ony of Strathspey, which is a peerage of 
the United Kingdom, and therefore herit
able only in the male line, will go to the 
earl's brother, the Hon. Trevor Grant, who 
now makes his home in New Zealand. The 
trustees, consisting of The Mackintosh, Sir 
Reginald McLeod. Captain Baird, and I 
others, are authorized to make provision 
for the future Lord Strathspey, in that i

1 *You can mo/e it anywhere it is needed.

How to Remove
a Bad Complexion

(From London Fashions). 
Cosmetics can never really help a poor 

complexion ; often they are positively
harmful. The sensible, rational way is to 
actually remove the thin veil of stilling, 
half-dead scarf skin from the face and give 
the fresh, vigorous and beautiful yo 
skin underneath a chajce to show ij 
and to breathe. ft

This is best dSne in 
by merely appljflng 
night, like cold AeamJ andTwaslj^g 
in the morning. <%ow mercoliz 
be obtained fawn «F well sti 
gist. It absorl^t™^disfigy 
gradually and h^yleWy, lyv 
liant natural complexion, 
also takes with it all such Jàcial blemishes 

atches, sallow- 
As a

as

\l i the

The Imperial Oil Company, Limited
his were— partners x
Judge Alderson, father of the late Mar- 
chioness of Salisbury, to fourteen years 
transportation, shipment to the convict 
settlements in Australia and Tasmania, in 
slow sailing vessels, cooped up in iron 
cages, between decks.

Sir John not only survived his punish
ment, but on liberation on ticket-of-leave, 
was married for the third time to a lady 
who is said to have been the daughter of 

of the chief warders of his Tasman-
__prison. He survived until 1868. His

'dishonesty had the effect of ruining not 
only most of his former customers, but 
likewise his sisters, who had left their en
tire fortunes in his hands. ' One of fhem 

married to Edward Fitzgerald, only 
of Lord Edward Fitzgerald, and an

other to Franics George Hare, father of 
the well known Augusta Hare, the author, 
who was the. mentor of the present King 
of Sweden thirty years ago, and who has 
left such interesting reminiscences.

were
Bailey and Eetey, F„ McKean,
Munro, J. Garnett, A. C. Ritchie, H. Wil
liams, Mr. Bambury, and W. A. Stewart, 
P. G. C. The chair was occupied by A» 
Kincaid, V. C.

you. If
These large 50-cent cases of Pape’s Dia

pepsin contain more than sufficient to cure 
any case of Dyspepsia, Indigestion or any 
other Stomach trouble.SHIPPING impWway, 

ed #a-T at 
it off

Halifax Has Princely Visitor
Halifax, N. S., Nov. 14—(Special)—His 

Royal Highness the Prince N. Ghika, a 
nephew of the King of Roumania, arriv- 

n.re yesterday from Newfoundland and 
ail for New York today to take the 
tania for England. He was in New- 
and for a month hunting caribou.

y wax can 
Red drug- 
ing cuticle 
ing a bril- 
course this

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, NOV. 14.
P.M.

.6.06 Low Tide .. 12.18 
7.10 Sun Sets .... 4.55

M, FORES! AND GAMEA.M.
High Tide 
Sun Rises 

The tiifie used is Atlantic standard.
one

At the quarterly meeting of the New 
Brunswick Fish, Forest and Game Pro
tection Association last night, with J.

... ,, Fraser Gregory, presiding. The secretary,
The services in connection with the mtn Wi]bur w Qerovf> reported that the saw- 

anniversary of the Carleton Me 0 j8 dust nuisance in many of the streams had,
Church were continued last night. An Lp- been wipfMj 0ut through the influence of equaled, 
worth League service was led by A. L. tlle agaocjation. Violations of the game 
Burley. Rev. H. E. Thomas will give a jaW8 were greatly reduced. During three
lecture tonight. months five cases of infringements of the George W. Fowler, M.P., was tendered

, . T , , „ game laws were reported and three con- a bjn,luet at Albert last night with
A meeting of the new bmp Laborers BO- vjct;ons hud been secured. In nine cases than oqo being present. Dr. S. C. Murray 

ciety will bq held tomorrow night .to dis-, 0f sawdust nuisance reported, all were prc8ided. Mr. Fowler said he was a party 
cuss the question of amalgamation with eompelled to remedy matters. The associ- man at au tjme8> and believed that to the 
the International 'Longshoremen s Asso- ajjon membership is 238. victors belonged the spoils. He would
elation. The report of the treasurer showed a look after the tried men of the party first,

balance of $201.65 on the right side. providing they were capable. An office
holder, however, who had quietly voted 
had a perfect right to do so.

W, B. Dickson. M.P.P., G. D. Prescott. 
! M.P.P., Councillors Louis Smith, I. C. 
| Prescott and George Steeves, Dr. Atkin- 

and Dr. Baxter, and O. A. Reid and

lan
event.

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY. red blotches, tan, mot 
ness, liver spots, pimpldl, etc. 
freckle remover and general complexion 
beautifier this old-fashioned remedy is un-

(From Fashion Reporter).
In these days of cleverly advertised 

“beautifiers” of 57 varieties and more, it 
to believe that sh* 
me remedy which 
good, and cost he* 
lag» made préparas 
j» Jf wrinkles, for 

otlMg in me world 
ayiEl or ^preventing 

able chins,

asBRITISH PORTS.
Glasgow. Nov. 13—Ard stmrs Saturnia, 

from Montreal; 12th, Scotian, from Mon-

Bermuda, Nov 13-—Ard stmr Bermudian, 
from New York.

Plymouth, Nov 13—Ard stmr Kron 
Prince Wilhelm, from New York.

Fishguard. Nov 13—A|d stmr Lusitania, 
from New York.

SIXTY-NINE POUNDS IN FOUR 
WEEKS-THE GREAT MONEY 

REMEDY SAVED HER
is hard for any woman 
can make a simple A 
will do her much more| 
much less than the ave| 
tion. Take the aebjec 
instance. There ig 
so effective fibr r 
wrinkles, bagg\ clyeKs an 
as a soluti^i o^polite an^witch hazel 

Get an oiXce «pure p<wclered saxolitc 
from any d^toVsmre, dpsolve the ful 
ounce in a IiotT pir* oywitch hazel ant 
use the mixture daily m a refreshing lo 
tion. The quick and Aatisfactory result- 
will surprise you. ]^en after the ven 
first application tti£re is a marked ini 
provement. The wrinkles are less in evi 
dence and, the face has a firm, “solid” feet 
ing that is very comforting.

was
son

G. W. FOWLER, M.P., BANQUETTED.

more
Tn sending you this unsolicited testi

monial, to the merits of your great rem
edy Swamp-Root, I am only returning in 

small degree, the benefit f receiv- 
After suffering for 14 years

Disposing of a Great Estate

..«tftssasûÆsÆS; 
Zæè krùrJ&SÆ FrFr' FF 5
burg (N S.); Mineola, from Hantsport left hmi the entire estates formerly be- 
(N S.); Laura C, from Dalhousic (N. B.) jongmg to the earldom, and which had 

Rockland, Nov 13-Ard schr John L been bequeathed to her, without condition, 
Treat, from Hillsboro (N B.) by )‘er son- the Eight Bar! of Sea-

held. The present earl is the eleventh of 
MARINE NEWS. that ilk. It was widely published on

The schooner Eastern Light went ashore, both sides of the Atlantic at the time of 
on Pumpkin Rock near Boothbay Harbor | her death that he had inherited the en- 
last jfrîght. She was bound for Bangor ; 
frojU^ Beverley, and carried a cargo of lub-1 
riAting oil.
JpL\ie schooner Edith Ennis, Captain Cook 
® ent down in Plum Gut, off Fort Terry,}
N. Y., on Sunday night. The captain was 
saved, but his wife and child^ and two 

bers of the crew were drowned.
The three masted schooner Reliance, 

which left Philadelphia ten days ago for 
Yarmouth with 400 tons of coal, drifted 

the ledge north of the Hen and Chick
en buoy, while entering Yarmouth. She 
will probably break up. The crew were 
taken off. She was a new vessel, owned 
by G. A. €ox, of Shelburne.

a very 
ed from it 
with pains in my hips, in January, 1908, 

severe case of uremicI was taken with a
Keep pure the mouth,After consulting five different 

, I be- 
The uric

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRESpoisoning
physicians and still getting worse 
gan the use of your remedy.

went into the muscles of my back the gateway of health.
Mother, you should realize talks of forming regiments 
, , . Galicians in the west,how unclean teeth G C S t irvy The C. P. R. directors yesterday in
vour child’s health and pros- Montreal, declared the usual dividend of
peels in life. Mnot brush'd
every day decay, become tender, Three hundred men and women attend
ant/ the child cannot comfortably ed the New York Canadian Club dinner
**«f. *»>* Co,rs=,lood j
will not digest; poor digestion (l E loster> sir wmiam f. Smith, gov- 
means lack of nOUOellhllntitO ernor^if Cyprus, Professor Peterson of Mc- 
the little body ; tly bloockile- GilUzand President Falconer of Toronto

weak’ «P !«».- - »,
weak; the cnil1 Jfink of Montreal in Jmnenburg, commit-
victim tO disease,Vi^lp ppted suicide yesterday by shooting. An un-
while from the DlttL. n finished note said that he had failed in
decaying teeth. 1 Ibis attempt to make good. He was aged;

_ * . ... j a 1 , about nineteen and bad been troubled with
For gene» Elions cnildrcp tu

Hon. Sam Hughes, minister of militia, 
of Sikhs and

gases
and hips, causing me excruciating agony, 
so that I j-lost sixty-nine and one-half 
pounds in four weeks. My only relief was 

x morphine, which caused after effects al
most as hard to bear as the pain. I could 
eat no solid food and indeed had no ap
petite for it. For nine weÿ* 
on a milk diet. My husbaid 
had given me up to die, wAn 
ed taking Dr. Kilmer’s S\vftmp-Moot. . 
improvement was imnfcriiat<%iua* mark 
Now after taking it fol one year Ij^el 
like a new woman .w \

I do all my owimworkVmd sew 
eluded. Have an eight ro« 
three in the family. I^n 
and feel fresh and vigorous 
In fact, I am better that^ ha 
fifteen years. You can us^ 
ial in any way, as I feel it 1 
my wonderful recovery. I ft 
I would not be living, had/I not taken 
Swamp-Root. Again thanking you for 
your wonderful remedy, I am,

Yours most gratefully,
MRS. KATE BOWERS.

Steubenville* Ohio.
Personally appeared before me this 22nd 

day of July, 1909, Mrs. Kate Bowers, who 
subscribed the above statement and made 
oath that the same is true in substance

son
W. S. Jones spoke.

Why Pay More O 
For Rubbers

WAS TERRIBLY 
NERVOUS.

<16 Ouncss of Unequaled 
Cough Spp for 50c

I subsisted 
ind friends

erommenc-

When You Can Get Just as 

Good Rubbers For a Good 

Deal Less Money. Read 

The Following;—

Womens’ Rubbers 45c and 55c. 

Girls’ Rubbers - 38c and 48c.

Children's Rubbers 30c add 38c. 

Men’s Rubbers - 65c and 75c.

Boys’ Rubbers - 45c and 55c.

The Quickest, Surest Cou-h Remedy You 
Ever User1, or Money Refur.ried Stops 

Even Whoop’ng Gough Quickly.

in- j WOULD START AT THE 
LEAST NOISE,

lioiy and 
1 oM walks 

rf*r them.
Oil

Yon may not, thn ->;j vr' : >oh a
bottle of Pin ex ey.es you. but u îjÆieed 
the wonder* iU e^eotivenei s of^bi^riuous 

| cough remedy. It wi'l rsniîîy Æhp the 
; most obstinate dvep-sr;at=,d cc .-.fdmnnide of 

hftg^lp equal icj^rhooplng

with
î you sixteen 
ie most pltta»- 

roedy 5 ou ever
fivo minutes—

ntbeen in 
hjF testimon- 
kftTuc you for 
Ë that today

Wherever there are people who are 
insomnia. He belonged to Charlottetown, troubled with deranged nerves they will 

The Unionists won a Liberal seat, Old- find that Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
ham, in England, yesterday. The presence I 
of a labor candidate in the fight caused : 
the Liberal defeat.

New York, Nov. 13—-Mrs. Mariollo Lo- shattered n 
faro, her five-year-old daughter Rosie, and condition, 
her mother, Mrs. Antôinetta Selna, met 
death today at the hands of a murderer 
who invaded the dark kitchen of their
home in Brooklyn, accomplished his deed,: ing to tell you abfcit 
and left the bodies of his 'victims huddled ] I have received by 
about the bare tabic without a sign of j Hearfc and Nerve Pillq

aIllostongeNov. 13-The trial of Rev. Claf- ! ago I was very badly 
ence Y. T. Rieheson, indicted for the mur-1 hardly do my work.# I tried different 
dor of Miss Avis Linnell, will begin on! medicines but none of them did me any 

. Jan. 15, 1912, this date being set when; g(XXji I was terribly nervous, and would 
are absolutely free from gnt anu the. defendant was arraigned in the super-1 least noise, and even start in
acid, and are strongly recommended ior criminal court, m this city, late today. .for use ^contwc^nwilk LIQUID. »«~. ^“.£.55

SO/rODQh T. 1 he The supper in' connection with the Y. I now weil an<^ stron$ again.
trates and cleanses; tr.erUWUh.lx. (J A. membersliip contest has been! Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
and PASTE polish the surface O) postponed until Thursday night. At pres-j 50 cents per box, or 3 boxes for $1.25. 
,Up tppth ent the Reds, under the leadership of P I For sale at all dealers, or will be mailed
' ,, . J Steel, have 435 points and the Blues, direct on receipt of price by The T.
Sold at Toilet Counter! the Vt oria over. umlcr Li R Turner, have 355. 1 Mil bum Co.. Limited, Toronto. Ont.

THE LOSS OF TIIE WITCH HAZEL. ; 24 hours, and 
Captain J. F. Britt, who with two of f cough. e 

his men, was swept from the deck of his A 50-cej|^ o»F.ne;

ZS SCI saëÈSÈf
same manner as did his brothqr, and al- ■ ■ se d W.Ï s 11 y \ I r m
most on the anniversary of tin- luttvi s ; uirectile in plrkni-j. W
death His father was Captain John Britt, The way thLBakcs MCA of a consrh and 1 
and his uncle. Captain Patrick Britt, a! gives Instant r«eî,T«l makeyau roKret 
brother is Captain Edward E. Britt of;
the American schooner 1 eter C . 1 good-children tal#it willingly. It has a

, J.ast fall his brother Charles was was.ied wonderful rvcory In cases of incipient 
Justice ot tin- I <;uv 1 uV(l,boaixl from the schooner Nellie Eaton lung trouble at* is splendid for croup, 

while the latter was in the bay bound to asthma, bronebjils, throat trouble, etc. 
this port. Captain Britt was a nephew of plnez; ie ° yçcinl and highly conoen- 
Mrs Thomas Buckley, of 44 Harrison trated compound of Norway White Pine
.ms. l nomas om r. , , : extract, rich in guaiaool and other natural
street. He was thirty-seven years old andj healing p|n6 elements. Simply mix with 
is survived by two brothers and a sister. | Eugar syrup or etrained honey, in a 16-oz. 
The mate. Ole Johnson, reported drowned, bottle, and it is ready for use. Used in

more homes in the U. S and Canada than 
any other cough remedy.

Pinsx has often been imitated, but never 
successfully, for nothing else will produce 

The annual meeting of the i!^dmi”ton | the sache results. The genuine is guaran- 
Club will be held in the Sign ol the Lan- j to give absolute satisfaction or money 
tern tea rooms. Germain street, at 4 refunded. Certificate of guarantee is wrap- 
o'cl ick Wednesday afternoon. The pro- ped in each package. Tour druggist has 
gramme of the chib for the winter and Pinex or will gladly get it for you. If not, 
other important matters wifi be discussed, «end to The Pinex Co.. Toronto. Ont.

Pills will restore theiquilibrium ct these 
imIL bring mck the 
*r,mm to^E perfect

eitor L#I

| deranged centres,
us

1332 Ridge Ave its "fragrance makes the tooth 
brush lesson easy. Its efficiency 
rmikefc results certain. Made 
from the choicest and purest in
gredients, and containing anti
septics of high merit, SOZODOHT 
stands out pre-eminently the 
greatest of American dentifrices.

cay, Ont., 
at plesure in writ- 

■ great benefit 
fyour Milburn’s 

About a yeai 
down and could

Miss E*»na 
writes :—“ I™ ave

and in fact.
BENJAMIN F. PRENTISS.

A Full Line of Boots and Shoes 

At Lowest Possible Prices
S0Z0D0NT TOOTH POWDERLetter to 

Dr. Kilqaer & Co., 
Binghamton, N. Y.

AND
S0Z0D0NT TOOTH PASTE

Prove What Swamp-Root Will Do for You
Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham

ton, N. Y., for a sample bottle. It will 
You will also receive 

booklet of valuable information, telling 
all about the kidneys and bladder. When 
writing, be sure and mention the St. John 
Evneing Times-Star. Regular 75c. and 
$1.25 size bottles for sale at all drug stores 
u Canada.

v/as saved.

N. J. LaHOODBADMINTON ANNUAL.convince anyone
a

282 Brussels St. 
Near Cor. Hanover.

m

How to Make a Real
Wrinkle Remover

X

i*

,

a ■ssi

;3
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CHILDREN BITTEN BY 55

.........JSj*""
"S sfiSa vsIfcÉl ÉÜIFAMILY PET CAT! . m 2^=

IIsggâ■îî**s; --:- . 'y 4— -s$Now in Hospital Under the Pas
teur Treatment

:= /A
Msr/

■ $" V■

ÏB, üSjg
5Toronto, Ont.. Nov. 14—Two children j z 

were admitted into the western hospital JQ 
this morning to receive the Pasteur treat- 
ment as a result of the attentions of a pet 
cat afflicted with rabies. ,

The older of the two. a girl of fifteen, Bi; 
was severely bitten on the leg while the 
other victim, a three year old boy. had 
his hand bitten.

SBtefl
mamagm: 3

RAINBOlwrmjilx. lÊËmmSImPjr
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26IS COMING HERE! I

1VYou
can count 
on a good 
batch of bread 
when you use ^ 
Rainbow Flour. Rain
bow is always reliable— " 
always the same high-class 
hard wheat flour.

Major Taylor of Salvation Army Staff 
Tiansf erred to St. John

^^fuality 

^^dlunts with 
^^ou, you will 
ike Rainbow Flour.

Shi
£:

Montreal, Que., Nov. 14—Salvation Ai 
my staff changes are being made all over 
the dominion. In this connection Cap
tain and Mrs. Barr will be put in charge 

! at Halifax and Major Taylor, who has 
! been in charge of the men’s social work 
* here, goes to St. John.

I

Makes Good Bread
The changes in the staff of the Salva

tion Army 111 so far as the local districts 
are affected were announced this morn-

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET CANADIAN CEREAL AND 
MILLING CO., LimitedRAINBOWConservative . ing. Brigadier and Mrs. Adby will go to

Quotations furnished by private wires ol. Hamilton, Ont., to take charge of the 
J. C Mackintosh & Co.. (Members Mon- j district there. Major and Mrs. Taylor 
treal Stock Exchange). Ill Prince William • will come from the Montreal Métropole 
ifreefc, Sfc- John. N. B., (Chubb'*» corner). \ to assume control here, while Staff Cap- 

Tuesday, Nov. 11. 1911. 1 tain and Mrs. Parr will go to Halifax.
I Major and Mrs. McLean will go to Win- 
j nipeg. The farewell meeting in this city, i^| 

will take place on Nov. 27, in the citadel, i

TORONTO CANADA

12 SiOii

Campbellfon 4’s S'~c
a LOCAL NEWSLAST MINUTE WORDS

THE AUTOMOBILES?! FROM MANY PLACES
3 to 5 yard Ends of Fancy Flanel- 
ette or “Empire Suiting” for 

house Waists and Childrens’ Dresses. Regular Price 12c 
and 14c—Selling For 9c Yard.

CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

WHAT BECOMES OF MILL ENDS£
o I>1

Am Copper................
Am Car and Fdry .. 
Am Cotton Oil .. 
Am Sm &. Ref ..
Am Tel & Tele
Am Sugar.................
Am Steel Fdrys.. 
Atchison.. .
Balt & Ohio.
B. R. T. ..
C. P. R. .. ,
Ches & Ohio 
Chic & St. Paul .. 
Chino Copper .. ..
Con Gas......................
Erie..................................
Erie, 1st Pfd .. .. 
Gen Electric .. ..
Gr Nor Pfd...............
Gr Nor Ore................
Int Met...........................
Louis & Nash...............
Lehigh Valley .. .. 
Nevada C011
Miss Kan & Texas 
Miss Pacific.................

58%. 58% 58%Guaranteed By 
The Province of

52%52%53
45.. 45% 

.. 71% 
..139 
-.117%

45 Sittings in the even- 
The Reid 

’ing streets.

We are now making 
j mgs during our ho»tk 
■ Studio, corner Charloti
I Smart tailored hats, half price this week 

at McLaughlin’s, 107 Charlotte street.
0571-11—15.

70%71
139 138%

116%
amNew York, N. Y., Nov. 14—The final 

hearings on the dissolution of the so-call
ed sugar and steamship trusts, have been 
postponed until December 4.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 14—A former sem
inarian made a savage attack with a knife 
on Archbishop Datonius of Volhynia, 
while he was celebrating mass in his pri
va té chapel. Members of the congrega
tion overpowered the assassin. One of the 
archbishop’s hands was grazed by the 
knife.

Havana, Nov. 14—The Almendares team 
yesterday defeated the Philadelphia Na
tionals by a score of 4 to 0.

There Are Now 405,000 Regis
tered in the United States and 
Probably 50.0C0 Not Listed

116%
32%32%N. B. 107% 107%

102%
107%
1U2% 102

78%77% 78

20 per cent. Discount239%239%
74%

112%

..240% IApples from $1 a barrel up; choice Dele- 
ware potatoes,
Barkers’, Ltd.Edmundston ! 74%. 74% barrel— at The 2$1.7| a

j aiMnntments early for 
tBsy^nd you will receive 
tmn. %L’hjÎHPonlon Studio,

New York, Nov. 14—The problem of 
what becomes of the automobiles was dis
cussed before the Elmira Chamber of Com
merce by J. N. Willys. Some valuable 
and interesting facts concerning the pro
duction and disposal of motor vehicles 
were presented by Mr. Willys, who said 
that 405,000 automobiles were registered 
in the United States, with fully 50,000 
not registered. Mr. Willys places the 
value of exports for 1912 at nearly $20,000,-
000, and estimates the entire production ^frg jf Ashley Estabrooks (nee Purdy),

xt-ni™ • °tateS ,ring at 2ot)-*uuu ; will be at home at 65 Douglas avenue, to More ladies’ stylislyf^versible coats just j 
Mr. \\ lllys m part said: 1 her friends on Wednesday and Thursday received at F. VVT)aniel & Co’s yester- !

50% There are now registered in the United afternoons and Thursday evening from daV: some of ttte most decided novelties ] 
W7% I States 405 000 automobiles. There are ( eight to njne, Kov. 15 and 16. I of the season. You can't help liking them, j
40% approximately 50,000 in the states wheie, Judge Forbes returned to the city last j -------- Jfc— |

}»* ”° Ie f frati°", I8 rCqUfreon non non llle evenin«' ’ 1 Buy your winter uilyfl at^er's !
109% | a total population of 90.000,000 People,, Mrg g Erb, who lias been visiting in £nd save money. Prem- !
122% thus up to date only one in every 20(1. Halifax and St. John, returned to Ontario jum Coupons. W. 440 Main
*5® °'™s an autonmhile. | last evening. I street, corner Sheriff. Jr l.f.
M% To quote official rtati^cs,Ahere are Mrs. .S..H. Barker, of Loch Lomond, I ■ ■

15IVi in the United States 18,890,000 families, jagt evening on a visit to New York.! LOST—Bunch of freight bills between,
1,<86,000 families have an income o c-| jujg^ Landry and Judge White passed C. P. R. depot and Eastern Steamship

26% tweeh $1,200 and $1,800 a year; 1,440,001 through the city last evening on their way Co. Finder, please leave at Barnes & Co s
112% | families have *n nnrome of $1,800 to $3,- Fredericton. , or ’Phone 292. 9618-11-15.

29% • 29%, 000 a year; ,04 000 families have an m- Senator and Mrs. Ellis left last evening! - --------------- /»
I n2?er ofvr0m, $3,W° t0. ?6,00° afyta„ ’ for Ottawa. | To get the most value ioànlÆ moneyaj

1T15 i ™ an Ta nna® r°£ .Tom, Senator Wood was a passenger on last mostly a matter of scl#tm J the
46% 46% 000 to $15,090 a year; 43,000 families have| evenmg.s C. P. R. tr4in for Ottawa. ! store. Try this place. YoïJ^Fasc

an lnc®L?® °} ^om t0 ‘ j Mrs. J. D. Hazen, wife of the minister will bring you back—C. B. itjPon, cor-
T?,, ycaT’ wT T8 TT an oni ! °f marine and fisheries, and the Misses ner Main and Bridge street^r —

77% <7% eeedmg $60,00»-thus there are 4,208,00.) Hazefi ,eft last evening £or Ottawa, ------------- -JT A
families, at least, who can afford to own John Kelly in8pector of light-houses iu NO. 6 BATTERY. g

kmd °mian automoblle. pric® from the marine department, left at noon to- All members of No. 6 Battery, 3rd C. ■ 
$1,000 up. There are now m use m the d for Sackville. A., are requested to return clothing,, camp
country as before stated but 4o5. g Bamford, C. P. R. general freight• equipment and rifles on Wednesday night,
cars; thus there still remain 3,,o3,000 fami- a(rent re£urfied from Montreal at noon Nov. 15. Everjdhing must be returned as
lies who can afford to own automobiles t;d aU stores are to he inspected in a few
and who probably will when the factories The m {riend3 of Miss Josephine days, 
get t.me to make enough to go around. R who has been seriously ill at the

64% There are on the farms of America Cld Hospita, St. Stephen, will be
5Ï,’000 fam±eS Wh° 1,aVeo««nTe\ r Pleased to learn that she is rapidly rccov- 
$900 to $1,200 per year; 286,000 who have * .

------  from $1,200 to $1,800 per year; H^gh gheriff O'Brien of NorthunAer-
46% 172,000 families who have incomes of trom land and 1Irs O’Brien are at the Roval.

$3,000 to $6,000 per year; thus there arc
13.60 1,349,000 families on the farms who can mi in n ir III PTrilUrn nnr

and should own automobiles, and who will Ml P j h |\j \ f AT\K Lmr
when its general utility and economy is 1 UUU UIL 111 1 lllL This cold snap makes very busy days

' ■ ; better known. ,, . at the “great November Sale of dry
q i Last ye" 2o’°°0 automobiles were sold, Dover England. Nov. 14- In a fire goods now bein held at F. W Daniel &
L to the farmers of America. There arc aboard the steamer Wentworth early to-iCo , corner King street; all sorts
Tr? now, approximately, 50,000 ears on the | day, four members of the crew were suf- of warm wearing appare|; specials for

' farms, so .that this leaves us 1,299,000 ; fixated by smoke, and four other sailors Wednesday-m new chintz comfortables,
families in the rural districts still to be | were seriously injured. blankets, women’s warm underwear, etc.
supplied with automobiles

The export of automobiles has increased ! PROPERTY PURCHASE
from less than $1,000,000 in 1901 to almost ! The Evans’ property, so-called, at 32 
$20,000,000 in 1911. This last amount is Brook street, has been purchased by tile 
the’ result of a compilation based on the ! Sterling Realty, Limited, S. S. Bustin, sol 
government figures, which show that dur- icitor.
ing the first seven months of this year ———————-

75 there were exported $12,0(19,000 worth of 
motor cays and parts, which, at the sanfe

91 rate, will mean $20,090,000 for the year, g fj
91 The total number of cars will he more

.. 99% 101 than 15,000, at an average selling price 
■ .239% 239% of about $1,000. |

The exportation of cars is growing, and 
90 will afford a big outlet for American-made 

The reason for this 
is that no country in the world can coin- !

112%..112% 

.. 24% 

..142% 

.. 32%

23% 23%
142% 142% 
32% 32%

Make your 
Christmas pho 
our best attent' 
101 King street

54 53% 53% Off The Entire Stock of Sideboards and 
China Closets

Only For This Week.
These Goods Are All The Latest Fall 

Designs and Patterns and Now is 
The Time to Secure Bargains.

153 153%
128%

153%
128.128%
42%43 42% ynl wjfll bg^mown at] 

andAYed-1 
D*r\Ved- j

The Colleen! 
Nickel for the 1^ 
nesday afternooi 
nesday night.

J. M. Robinson & Sons 14% 14%14% uni
150 150150 PERSONALS levy prograi

.179% 179% 179
Bankers and Brokers 17% •17%17%

32% 32 32
41% 41% 41MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK 

EXCHANGE
Nat Lead .. .
N Y Central................. 108%
N Y, O and West .. .. 40% 

..120% 

..108% 
..123 
..105%

. .. 50% 53% i
108
40%Market Square, St. John. N. B. Nor Pacific.. ..

Nor & West..
Penn........................
People’s Gas ..
Ry Steel Sp ....

' Reading .. .. ..
Rep I and Steel .
Rock Island .. ..

i So Pacific................
| Sou Railway .. ..
! Utah Copper ..
1 Union Pacific,...................170%
i U S Rubber ..
U S Steel ....
U S §teel Pfd 
Western Union.............. 78%

120%
108%Montreal, Moncton.
123 1105

30%

Amland Bros., Ltd.Bonds The Safest 
Form of Investment

152% 152%
2222% 22

27% 27
112% 113
30

19 Waterloo Street.47%

»!

62%
109%

Investors are realizing that 
bonds constitute the safest form 
of investment.

Among the Industrial Bonds 
which we own and are offering are 
the following:

Chicago Grain and Produce Markets 
W'heat:— * **

December .. ..
May......................
July......................

Corn:—
December .. ..

Dr. Farris S. Sawaya
'Dentist

57 Charlotte St, Corner of South Market St. 
St. John, N- B.

King Dental Parlors

. ..93% 92%
. ..100% 99%
. .. 94% 94%

92%
99%
94%

.. ..63% 63%
.. -.64% 64%
.. .. 64% 64%

63%
May .. . 
July .. .

64%Stanfield's 6 per cent. Bonds, due 
1931. Price:—102 1-2 DEANERY MEETING.

At a meeting of the St. John Deanery 
this morning, a hearty welcome wras ex
tended to Rev. Sub-dean Street, and Rev. 
P. Colthurst. 
dealt with at the synod meetings hist 
week took place.

January 1, 
and interest, to yield 5.80 per

Oats
'Phone ÇOt 2/December.......................47% 47%

I May ....
July...........

Pork:—

47%
.. ..50% 50%
.. .. 46% 40%

50% incomescent.
A discussion on points

Brandram-Henderson 6 per cent. 
Bonds, due October 1, 1936. Price 

par and interest, to yield 6 per 
cent.

May .....................................16.62 16.60
New York Cotton Rangé.

9.34 9.31
9.12 9.07

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSYour Fall Clothing 
F rom the Union Store 
223 Union St, Ideal

Too late for classificationDecember .. 
Januar>r .. 
March .. 
May ..
July.............
August.. ..

Uy'ANTED—Young girl to help with four 
children» Plain family ; Box 2 care 

Times Office

9.21
Easy Payments... 9.29Coupons and dividend checks of 

securities sold by us will be cash
ed at par at our offices.

Our September investment offer
ing list mailed free on request.

■ * 9615-11—169.37
9.41 9.41 IJOR SALE—Two heating stoves. En 

quire at 95 Mecklenburg street.
9617-11—21.Montreal Morning Transactions. DEATHSEVANGELISTIC SERVICES.

Rev. A. D. Paul, of Presque Isle, arrived 
in the city today and will conduct evan
gelistic services in the Victoria street Bap
tist church for the next two weeks, be
ginning tonight. Services will begin each
evening at a quarter to eight o’clock and ; Military Road, on Thursday morning at

to St. Peter’s church far high mass 
Friends are invited to at

(J. M, Robinson & Sons’ private wire 
telegram.) VVANTED—General girl at once. Mrs. 

Gregory, 247 Charlotte street.
McMANUS—In this city on the 14th 

inst., Edward McManus, leaving two sons 
and two daughters to mourn. ^

Funeral from his late residence, No. 9

Bid Asked
1585—tf.Can Car Pfd...............

Cement Pfd................
j Can Cotton Pfd ..
! Dom Iron Pfd ..
Sherwins Pfd...............
Smart Bag Pfd .. 
Dominion Textile Pfd
C. P. R..........................
Detroit United .. 

i Mexican Electric .. ..
Oliiu...................................
Ottawa Power..............

' Porto Rico.....................
: ! Montreal Power .. ..

LATE SHIPPING
Soo Rails..
Montreal Street 
Toronto Rails..
Twin City .. .
Dom ( arme is..
Dom Park ..

.104
89 89% 'UVANTED—Experienced Girl to assist 

with children and for general work, 
29 Queen Square

J. C. Mackintosh ® Co.
102.101% on Sunday evening at seven o'clock. Rev. I 8.30,

Mr. Paul has had a wide experience both ! of requiem 
as an evangelist and as a pastor and he j tend. ! JT'Ull SALE—Quilts, blankets, towels,
comes to the city highly recommended. At j WIT ELLY—Suddenly, of diphtheria, on) table-clothes, pillow-slips, other av
ilie services held m the church last night ' Nov. 13. Arthur J.. aged ten years, only j tides. Mrs. Erb, 238 Waterloo street 
Rev. J. D. Wctihore was the speaker. Ison of Richard G. and the late Terresa 9519-11—21

9609-11—20Established 1873 
Members Montreal Stock 

Exchange.

ST. JOHN, FREDERICTON, 
HALIFAX, NEW GLASGOW 

MONTREAL.

90
90

72% 73
89 --------------- ' Wheliy.

St. John ladies will learn with interest | Funeral took place today 
of an unexpected opportunity to effect 
generous savings in smart winter hats, 
presented through the Man* Millinery 
Company. wlw> have just received from a 
celebrated nmker of highumide feminine 
head attire, lwenJ|P^loz^Eehis most re
cent dcveloSneÆs li EÆjp< vior qua**. , v 10
of French f r#t UvoJ0^!-\ HIGHSON ; In this city on Nov. U, at
fects-in ■"VVPr......  and tl« home of Ins son \\ mslmv Hugl.son. 5b
popular colonfop^mcluilinejpRsTbrowns, ! I’ortland street, John llughson, in the 
greens, blacks, etc. V0K hats, ordin-198th year of Ins age, leaving sp sons and 
arily would be values at from I two. daughters to .non, n.
$2.01) to $5.00 On informing the | (Boston papers please copy),
manufacturer 4i^ueir intention to, return ; * he body will be taken to liai clock on
the entire lot. the Mari* people weric in- j ^ie train at < a. in. tomorrow. \v edne^- 
etriicted —rather than send them back—I duy- service at u6 Portland street at / 
to sell them at the marvellously low price ° clock tonight.
mentioned in their advertisement on page - - —

52% 
149 V.

03%
150
71%1 pete with us in building high-grade, cars 

182% to sell at a Low price. They have neither 
122% tlie machinery, the raw materials, nor the 
62 I skilled mechanics available 

120% fully compete with us
best markets (aside from the United 

They make few cars themselves 
138% ' j(l Canada, and of the 15.000 cars which 
l*'o | will undoubtedly be exported this year,

LARGE FRONT ROOMS,
heating, electric light, with or witU- 

D UN CAN At his parents residence, -4 0ll| board. No. 1 Orange street.
I Adelaide street, on tlie 14th inst., ol pneu-1
i monia. Robt. J., aged one year and seven j ---------------
months, infant child of James and Lucy ] yV’ANTED—People to buy Gritz in 3 lb. 
Duncan. | bags, 25c. each. Glitz porridge is de-

Burial on Wednesday .afternoon. lirions. Try it for your breakfast. Re
member Gritz is in 5 lb. bags. 25c. each.

in the future hot water

71
182%
122%
61%

1580-tt.

to KUCVCBS- 
Canada is one.of120 ;

185 136
224% 1 States)PORT Of SL JOHN 222

138 WANTED—Man wishing comfortable 
* v home and reasonable pay for t he win

ter. for chore work around farm. For par
ticulars apply It. McFarlane, City Market. 
St. John, N. B

Arriver) Today.

Schr Nellie Eaton, 99, Hatton, Quincy.
Mass. .. .. .. Coastwise— Schr Tourist. 8, Campbell. I OgiMes .. 
Musquash and cld. Penmans..

105%
70% Canada will probably take 40 pel* cent. 

From the best figures available, there 
the United States

71
102 105
133 133% i will he produced in

J912 about 250,00!) cars of all kinds, 
that, al-

9610-11—1657 •» ! during
! so that it will be really seen

lead of the enormous produc
Crown Reaeive .. .. 
Sawyer Massey • •
Scotia Steel................
Dominion Textile Pfd

2.8" 2.88
37 ^ j though vet 
95% tioh of enormous factories, we have not 
08% yet lieen able to supply the demand for 

the almost limitless field afforded in the 
passenger automobiles, to say nothing of 
building of commercial motor vehicles.

UM)R RENT—Buildings, sheds with yard 
; room, rear No. 34 King Square, form- 
Icily occupied by G. Fred Fisher, suitably 
| for manufacturing or wholesale heavy 
; goods business. Terms, apply y to C. H 
: Hasson, Bank of Nova Scotia.

Sailed Today.

Schr Chester A, 9. Akers. East port 
Schr Audella, 7. Matthews, Luhvc. 
Coastwise—Stmr Hustler, 44, Hill. Wal

ton, N S.

36%
95
68%

|
2.Wall Street Notes. 

(Bn direst private wires to J. ( 
tosh & Co.)

IN MEMORIAM
.Mail: 9611-11 20.

fn loving memory of Jennie F. Gaulton, j 
nvIio died November 14. 1908.

Darling Jennie thou hast left us.
Thine was an early tomb;

But Jesus summoned thee to heaven 
The Saviour called thee home.

MOTHER. |

FAIR IN CARLETONTO HONOR AGED PRINTER New York, Nov. 14—'Americans in Lon 
don steady % off to % up.

Founder of A. P. A. Dead
LFor Light 
House Keeping

I Home Cock* 
Ingr In Small 
Quantities

I After a visit to White House. ,Seu.l Colonel Henry Francis Bowers, founder 
Guelph- Ont., Nov. 14 George Uopp, a ̂ inoot of the committee on finance, de- und tor six years president of the Aineri-

ompositor on the Guelph Mercury news- > house would ignore tarin board can Protective association is dead in C lin-
paper, owned by J. limes McIntosh, Lib- ;in(j revise tariff schedule by schedule. Ex-1 ton, la., aged 74 years.
<ral candidate in South Wellington, is be- j,€c^s sunate to modify any drastic rev its- j
jieved to head the record 1'or long service. ‘ 1

He will soon complete his fiftieth year 
:n the employ of the Mercury. A bau- 

to be tendered him. As many as

The fair under the auspices of the Rich 
tice Boys and Carleton Cornet Band open 
ed last night in the Carleton City Half 
The following are in charge 
Rolston, chairman; Alfred Bel yea, ti vasur- ! 

and Joseph Maxwell, secretary : games!
William Smith, John Cart-1 

ton and Ezekiel McLeod ; advertising com- j 
niittec, Murray Long and Samuel Palmer; \ 

1 refreshments, Morland Taplcy,

Baked Beans. 24c Quart 
Brown Bread. Boiled Ham, Sweet Pickles 

Cakes and Candies, specialty 
Substantial Lunch 15c to35c.

I'Mwanl

AND 80 ON.
‘ What is this domestic science?

I qui red the engaged girl.
“It consists of making hash out oi tin 

at, and croquettes out of tin 
' ” explained her move experi-

er,ion. Woman’s Exchange,
Tea S Lnnch Rooms, 158 Union St.

committee B>. BQYANERErie A Lackawanna meet. Ontario <k 
Western in freight rales to Chicago.

Trustee of National City Company, says ' 
it will sell its bank stocks but not u.s-1 left 
solve. I left-over hash,

Portuguese Royalists said to have raisedi eneed friend 
another $10.000,(XX)

Attorney General Wickersliani says lie ! 
has no evidence of bear cotton pool, and i 
does not see how it could work.

Thirteen vessels of Chinese fleet join a cure?” 
revolutionists.

Reported J. P. Morgan will sell control 
of Pere Marquette to N. Y. syndicate.

Great Britain refuses to interfere in 
the Russia’s dispute with Persia.

Twenty active rails declined 0.71 per 
cent.

i Twelve industrials declined 6 3f per cent.

i

11 uet is
uoHsible of those who have worked with 
\[r 'Copp will be invited. These include: 

Ross Robertson, editor of the Tor- 
Telegram, who was once ‘ devil” un 

der Mr Copp.

Optomotrist and Optician 
38 BOCK STREET 
Optics Exclusively, Close 6 p. m.

Joseph |
Maxwell and Isaac P. McLeod, assisted ! 
by Miss A. M. Millan. Miss M. Maxwell. 
.Miss G. Peer and Miss 
ail* gun. .1 ohn Carlson; bean bug, William 
Smith: babies on block, Leonard Smith; 
ten pins, Ezekiel McLeod ; wheel of for
tune, Ed Rolston.

■over nu*

Stove-Linings That LastJohn
onto

Sat. 9.30!■ Fliompspn :
PROVED EFFICACIOUS ONCE 

.Mrs. Bowers—“Do you really think that 
j the mere laying on of hands will effect

IN CITY ON VISIT.
Sheriff and Mi>. V --nen of Newcastle 

arrived in the city yesterday and are at 
the Royal. Mr. O’Brien told a Times re
porter this morning that the lumbermen 

the North Shore had a very busy sea
son this year, although little of the sup
ply was shipped, owing to the dull market 
on the other side. Mr. and Mrs. O Bricn 
will remain in the city several days be 
fore returning home.

Ranges needing not more than 25 pounds 
of fire clay $1.00.
GRATES SUPPLIED FOR ALL STOVES 
‘"Don’t let the fire burn through to oven.’* 
Make appointment by telephone or by 
mail. ’Phones 1835-21 or IGUl.

HOME FOR BURIAL.
The funeral of Mrs. Mary A. Mills took 

this afternoon from the home of 
Dunham. St. Patrick street. Fmier- 

conducted by Rev. W. E. 
was in

1 Prize winners last night were: Slioot- 
; ing prize, butter dish, John Pollock;
: celsior, watch sett, Mrs. Medley Bel yea; 
i Fiabies on block, a pipe, James Bel yea;

1 men’s bean board, empire picture, Charles 
Campbell; ladies* bean board, art glass 

0 set. Miss E. Frost ; door prize, half bur- 
mr rel flour, Clifford K

Mrs Mowers—“ft cured my Johnny of 
the cigarette habit.”—Philadelphia Tele
graph.George

a I services were 
Raymond and interment 

hurch of England cemetery. 1 he bod\ 
va8 brought from West Somerville, .Mass., 
ul the Boston exprets thie morning.

eX-

We will sell on X\'ednesday, best Am
erican Oil when called for 15c. a gallon, 
delivered 17c. a gallon, at the 2-Barkers,
Ltd

Fenwick D. Foley
Old Westmorland Roaderr.

t

■
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20TH CENTURY _
OVERCOATS «W5

ANDAlmost every admirer of genuinely good 
clothing knows and respects the “20th Cen
tury Brand/’

It stands for excellence of workmanship ; 
tailoring that is distinctive ; materials that 
are truly good.

At $15 and $18 we offer Chesterfield 
style, velvet collar overcoats in black and 
grey, made by the 20th Century tailors.

A higher recommendation could 
hardly be given.

$18
Other superior 

Chesterfield 
Overcoats

at

$12.50GILMOURS and up, made es
pecially for us.

GOOD VALUES 
ALL.68 King Street

I
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M

any 
People 

G
ot 

G
reat Bargains 

m
G

ood Serviceable D
ressy Boots 

A
ll D
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Saturday at Steel’s Closing O

ut Sale. 
G
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our Share Today. 
205 U
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See Our 
Window 
Display of 
Humphrey’s 
Solid Leather 
Footwear, 
Made in 
St. John

>YOU WANT YOUR 
HOME WELL LIGHTEDiNGk?*

UViE
1 ST. JOHN, N. B„ NOVEMBER 14, 1911.

z

►
'°mt Td^phon f-MwIe toanc^Mc^g^mMtiingB^der^rtmpnt^MRmM^^ ^ adrincc

The'nmShM the i«*«t .Itcmoon ^J^UoiMn ic'kBufidln^Nw'York; Tribune Build-

Few things are more necessary for your health and comfort than Good Light. 
If you want to improve your home lighting use0

tfii

TUNGSTEN LAMPSSpecial Representatives—FrankSpec 
Ing, Chlca. 5»«S3SSSS

fSÿézSSSSSSwte--——“ ~~

Brlti True, these incandescent lamps cost more than carbon filament lamps, but 
saving, as they do, 75 per cent of current, they certainly are the most ecor 
nomical lamps to buy.
The Tungsten Lamps we sell are made with Drawn Wire Filament, are much 
stronger than the ordinary Tungsten, can be used with keyed socket and will 
burn in any position with an average life of 1,000 hours.

meburnt in effigy by a wretched scoundrel, 
of some standing in the community, de
void of all idea of fair play, and 
who was only too proud to confess his 
achievement. Is all this due to a finely 
attuned moral sense? Nothing of the kind; 
it is sheer hysteria. There is nothing 
about it of .the remorseless dignity of men 
moved by the sense of great tragedy, of a 
great wrong <^one to the state, of the neces
sity for a sombre and solemn expiation. 
Hie finer instincts of humanity do not 
show here, nor in the Ryder case.

It is difficult to say which attitude is

“TAINTED MONEY”
When nature sends forth her frost like 

morsels st> that no one can stand before 
her cold, the Eskimo of the North will 
be sorry he did not accept the proceeds 
of Dr. Cook’s lecture and fortify himself

WHEN MOTHER ISN’T HERE
I sometimes think all things are wrong, 

Or scarcely right by half,
When from the home by day or night 

We miss the Mother’s laugh;
The counsel she alone can give,

So loving, wise and clear,
Is sadly missed by one and all,

When Mother isn’t here.

PRICES:
25 40 60 100
70c. 80c. 90c. $1.40

Watts
Eachand his children against the days to come. 

Evidently the idea of “tainted monej’ 
has travelled by North and South lines 
in spite of Mr. Foster s determination to 
prevent trade taking similar directions. 
The ancient diatribes against money have 
reached centres near and remote. “Naught 

mankind so

T. MGAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KINO ST. J For Boys’ and Girls’ School. _ 
Wear and Men’s Working ' 
Boots. These goods are the 

.best value on the market

I

No one can fill her place at home, 
We all confess to that,

And life whene’er she goes away 
Grows wearisome and flat; 

the greater menace to the state. It is Try as we may our ills to bear
better that a hundred murderers should We often fail, I fear,
escape than that one just man should go Ko^hcn Mother is^t Tref ^ 
to the gallows, but the machinery of jus
tice must not be held up for fear of mak- x0 ]lands can do the work like hers, 
ing a mistake. A community must take None seem to know the way,
the chances that virtuous action demands, ?®'v’ or darn’ or ^a''e’ 01 "as*1’
, , , , _ ’1 When she has gone away;
but take them m a manly way. It must, Altliough they do the best they can, 
rejoice that murder is punished, however ; They lack her help, I fear,
painful the cost, but be ready to rejoice And get at times behind a bit,

When Mother isn’t here.

FIRE-PLACE GOODShas grown current among 
mischievous as money, ’ says the ancient 
Greek, “This brings cities to their fall. 
This drives men homeless, and moves hon
est minds to base contrivings. This has 
taught mankind the use of all villanies, 
and how to give an impious turn to every

SOLD BY

Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KING STREET

BSASS, COPPER AND BLACKS
For many years we have paid special attention to this class of 

goods, and are satisfied we have the best assortment of such goods in 
the East.
COAL HODS—Brass, Copper and Black.

ANDIRONS—Brass and Black.
FIRE IRONS—Brass and Black.

WOOD BOXES-Brass (French)
SCREENS and SPARK GUARDS—a large variety—Brass, Copper

and Black. '

1kind of act.”
Money, properly speaking, has 

character than stone, bronze, iron, or 
ethical func-

no more

) steel implements. It has 
tion, and it has no character. The ethical 
functions ascribed to it are entirely false.

be no such thing as “tainted

no still more when an accused person estab-
lishes his innocence. Such an attitude The chiIdreD; how they miss her, toof, 
would be far removed from that of the And long for her return,
Boston public. Richeson may or may not And when to bed they have to go, 
be,guilty, but his chances of proving his l or JIot*?er® l189 tlley mourn,

innocence are not those of a man certain , They ^ with sob and tear, _ !
of justice -as infallible as human institu- And often cry themselves to sleep, j
tions can make it. He will escape or be j \Y hen Mother isn t there, 
condemned according as the w-its of his i 
counsel are or are not equal to their task. !

y

There can
money.” It always does its work imper
sonally and mechanically. Money- bears no 
taint. It serves the saint and the robber 
with equal indifference. It can

day for a crime, the next day for the 
most gracious and beneficent purpose. It 
is a tool on which use leaves no mark. 
Money has absolutely no character. Hie 
Solomon Islanders do with shell money 

the whites do with gold and silver and 
banknotes. They are expert merchants 
and are fully equal to the white men in

DOLLS!
Everything in Dolls. Our big stock is 

complete. We have all the latest 
and best novelties from Germany, France, 
Japan, England and America. 

UNDRESSED DOLLS, 1c. to $8.00 each. 
DRESSED DOLLS.. ..5c. to $5.00 each 
Our values are the best in Canada.

: See our Doll window.

EMERSON ®> FISHER, Ltd.be used now
one The smile, the voice, the counsel wise,

By faithful Mother given,
He will be tried by a jury representing ’ siiorild be engraven on the mind, 
the average stupidity and average prejudice j And show the road to heaven, 
of their environment. The law has no1 for none can give the helping hand,

Tl , Or speak the truth so clear,
emotion, no fear, no .pity. It argues from|And thjg ig on!y realiged
the facts. It seeks the murderer, without j when Mother isn’t here, 
passion, but without pity. Justice needs ! (Halifax Record).

™ »■» —« - -» "■ •* .ïrcsî-Si*?
And take her as your guiding star provement that needs to be done in Hali-

---------------------------- When through the world you roam, fax, have a feeling akin to despair. The
The march of members and senators to There comes a time when from our midst city seems to them so fixed and unyield-

She’ll surely disappear, ing that the task seems to be an impossi-
’Tis then, and only then, we'll know, ble one to undertake. The Civic Improve-

That Mother isn’t here. ment League is not so pessimistic, but it
THOMAS GREY. believes that whatever can or cannot be

done in the way of improving what actual
ly exists, the future development of the 
city can be influenced for good. Besides, 
there are certain projects afoot that can 
be turned to the best advantage by 
cising /proper foresight. So it proposes 
that Halifax should do what fifty Ameri- 

cities have done and draw up a com-

25 Germain StreetPhone 2520
r

Æt I—

Diamonds
THE FUTURE OF HALIFAXas Arnold’s Department Store

83 and 85 Charlotte Street.
Telephone 1765.

cheating.
The effect of money is to add to the 

mobility of wealth. It lets all forces reach 
their full effect in transactions. The ef
fect of money is exhausted when it makes 
wealth mobile and lets forces work out 
their full result by removing friction. 
Among Germans and Scandinavians, the 

the primitive unit of value. It 
superseded by metals used in rings

in Massachusetts.

The Prestige which our house has obtained by long 
association and sound business methods, has assured us
of the confidence of our customers. -

With the largest stock and fullest assortment of fine 
stones, we are this season more than ever before in a 
position to supply the wants of

Ottawa for the opening of parliament has 
begun. t

i Twcedmouth.«> <S> ^
Persia calls for attention now as pos- j 

sibly the scene of the next international1 
complications.

IN LIGHTER VEIN?ow was
was
to make out the fractions. In Homer cat
tle are the unit of value, but metals are 
used as media. The talent is mentioned 
only in reference to gold. The transition 
from the old simple mode of exchange to 
the use of currency can nowhere be bet
ter traced than among the Romans. Fines 

set in cattle and sheep, but copper

ÜY» Of<$><$><$> <e> exer-
Mr. Asquith has broken his self-imposed 

rule and has agreed to meet a delegation of 
suffragettes.

6 UTTERNUT
READ
ECAUSE
ETTER

Than Horae Made 
Bread

D
cans
prehensive plan for the improvement and 
beautification of the city. This is really 
what the meeting on Tuesday evening will 
be about. It will be held in the Board of 
Trade rooms at 8 o’clock.

n)

The Diamond Buying Public I3> <î> <$> <S>
|Down below the freezing point. Soon we 

will be hearing of the venturesome lads on 
the shore ice at Lily Lake.

•^ <$><$> <$>
On days like these, with just a touch, 

of winter in them, the office man does j 
well to shake off business cares and, at a ! 
sharp pace and with lungs opening to the 
invigorating air. spend an hour in a good 
walk. That's a tonic that all doctors will

mod o

■) Unset Stones mounted up in any desired setting on 
the day of purchase, by experts in our own workshop.

wore
was used as well, weighed when sold. Then 
the state’set the shape and fineness of 
the bars and stamped them with the shape 

Later the copper

o

»0 Simply add 
a dash of V'i

;v
of a sheep or an ox.

marked to indicate its value; and so HOLlo\

Ferguson (8b Paged>xvas
money was reached.

It is not so long since the Greenland 
Eskimos would have refused the Arctic

Gold

r.r .0

GENUINE WORC1prescribe. > Diamond Importers and Jewelers. - - 41 King Street.^ *6>
It is to he hoped that there is founda

tion for the viexv expressed in the Times ; 
despatches today that matters in China j 
have reached the climax and that the at- 
titude of the thoughtful men on both sides j 
will make for settlement of the troubles. 
There must be concessions, but the price 
of peace can not well be higher than that 
now being paid for civil war.

9explorer's gift for another 
and silver coins were of no value to them. 
They wanted objects of steel, for which 
they would give anything which they had 
and which was desired. They had no con
ception of'a circulating medium. Money 
stimulates commercialism with all its good 

''and ill, but in itself it has no more char- 
f acter than axes of stone or bronze. There 

be such a thing as “tainted

cause.

SA? a
.

j jIt’s a dejicil|-X ieastonm.

as a Christmas gift to 8 
your relatives and friends, I 
will give more real pleas- H 

to them and less trouble and expense to you, than a more I 
costly gift they cannot use. Make an appointment now.

THE REID STUDIO

i Imported AvsoluklyJJ!DELIGHTED.
Rosie —Mary Smith was married this 

morning.
Josie—Who’s the happy man? *
Rosie—Her father.

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH
urecan never 

money.”
But money

HOME COMPETION j
Mrs. Knagg— Your promises don’t goi 

1 want some money. Money
‘made” by dishonest or. 

otherwise improper methods ought not to ! 
i nuse its possessors to be envied, admired, ;

That is the point about j

MARQUIS OF QUEENSBURY 
ON VISIT TO TORONTO

Iany more, 
talks.

Mr. Knagg—I know it does, my dear. 
That’s why I- didn’t spring any 
I didn’t think you’r care to meet a rival. 
—Chicago News.

iH
King* Street.endCorner Charlotte ::

ur followed, 
tainted money.

on you.

BEWARE
CRIME AND PUNISHMENT Dislikes Incessant Notoriety He 

Has Received—Always Too 
Early in Regions Where Others 
Make Big Fortunes

is in- ■■ ------------------- "9 ' —

Good Value in Blankets and ComfortablesA MARVELCertain generalisations that 
dined to make about human nature re
ceive at times an unexpected shod;. W lien 
a whole community, for instance, applies 
its wits to unravel a murder mystery, it 

natural mistake to attribute its zeal

Shaker Bllankets in white and grey. Comfortables in nice colors and good 

material—large and medium sizes—LOW PRICES atOF HEALING;
'

Better Look OutToronto, Nov. 14—The Marquis of A. B.Wetmore, 59 Garden StreetEErEBE5 srffris vswWWisa
"CVi .. «W. so Could Not Wort—Caws Effected by
greater respect foi human hie, 1B no ance, and, incidentally, he says, to obtain 
much the attribute of a more re n . ^ regpite from the unwelcome notoriety
of a more cunning and es> alien urous jlas pursued him ever since he lanri-

It would seem as it the cynical view ^ ^ America about three months ago, It does not take long for Dr Chase’s
hatred of crime is , , . , , , Ointment to prove its magic healing pow-

ahstract principle of and whlch reached a cllmax the other day er. A single night is often sufficient to 
when it was said that the body of a sui- produce the most startling results, 
cide in New York had been identified as Internal treatment for skin diseases is
his brother, Lord Sliolto Douglas. nearly always disappointing. By applying

. . . ,, „ , ti . , Dr. Chase s Ointment to the diseased
The marquis is at the Queen s Hotel. partg re]jef is obtained almost iromediate-

He is under a year’s contract with his, jy and gradually the sores heal up and 
, „ „ ... I paper. While here-lie expects to renew | disappear. Here are iwo letterslAvliich 

irrench saj, furious y to t in . - 81 I friendsliips made fourteen years ago, when j will interest y
ease seems to present the «ubtle,cho-, ^ ^ ^ ^ ,,as decided'
logical problems which are becoming a . , . Bax, Mid., xxw

b 1 „ , rpi r • .„„n ! to postpone his expected visit to the min-, vait Rheum ftfeature of modern crime. The Ln.nell I { re^ o£ ^orthern Ontario until I despaired Si !___
murder derives an unhealthy picturesque-, ^he spring, but he is determined that a j treatments had f, 
ness from the fact that the man accused j fortune is to be made in certain deposits wonderful cures ejeetftd 
T it is a clergyman, but for sheer brutal-1 of asphalt which lie found there when Ointment. I comm 

1 ' . Î , , , *... prospecting the district as a pioneer, and entirely cured bv eilTTit
ity the R>der muu cl axou > _ . which he says have not yet been re-diecov- express my gratitude
equal. It is true that a c oroner s jury dn ere(j hy anyone. Ointment, and to reco
not bring in a verdict of murder in the Ill-luck seems to have attended all the ferers.”
latter case and prefered to wrong the wanderings of this peer, and he describes | Mr. Stanley Merrily Delaware.

’ , ■ -, ., t himself as a pioneer who is always tqo ; writes: “For years I
dead with a suspicion o , early. He went all through the Cobalt j my hands cracking, often, becoming so uore
follow the overwhelming medical evidence regjon fifteen years ago, but failed to in- that 1 could hardly do any work. I got 
mid jog the none too strenuous arm of tevest any capital in its mineral powibili- some of Dr. Chase’s Ointment and happily 
the law Murder is a bitter word which ties, aud since that time he has been | find that one or two applications of same

* ... , , , ._chieflv in Siberia, where various financial, to the affected parts make them well.
people do not hwe o spea v, an< u enterprises which he attempted have been . have had no trouble since using the oint- 
leaves an ugly stain on the reputation oi ijroUght to success, as soon as he had given ment for sore hands ’’
a community. Better, therefore, call it them up as hopeless. ! Dr. Chase’s Ointment. 00c. a box, at ail
suicide and go one’s way in peace. It doc* -_________________ _____ _ or >>imanson, Bates & Co., Lnn-
not affect the chances of the dead man 
with his God—God is singularly reluctant 
to act on the advice of a coroner’s jury— 
and it allows the fiend who shot a man 
as he would shoot a dog with the rabies, 
not once nor twice, but thrice, to go free.
It is an excellent arrangement all round, 
and only a pity that it is incidentally a

that the cream you buy is fresh, 
sweet, of full strength and abso
lute purity.

The Cream You Get Here COAL and WOODDr. Chase’s Ointment will meet every test. It’s purity,

II Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in St. JohnWatch Baits For Xmas Buyersi ♦freshness, strength and swetness, 

pureguaranteed. It is just^- 
anc* nothing else, i

ST. JOHN CREAMERY
92 King Street /

areage.
were corrçct, that a ♦I cream

Boy’s Gun Metal or Nickel. Thin. Good Timers $5.00 
Gold Filled, A Big Range $8.50, $9.00, $10.50,

$15 00 and up.
- These Prices are as Close as the Goods Can Be Sold.

Solid 14 kt. Gold Cases.
Extra Fine Movements. $50.00, $60.00, $70.00
and $90.00. _ <dh>

A Very Special Offering. Ladies’ Solid 14 kt 
Waltham or Swiss Movement. Good Weight
Case. Plain. Engine Turned or Matted Finish ^ COVE

Â ALLAN gundry - 79 King street <%> Landing Ex Cars.

based, not on any 
right or wrong, but on a vivid apprehen- 
sion of its danger,, t6 our particular selves

DO YOU WANT . .
CLEAN COALiand property.

Two crimes committed in two very dif
ferent communities give, one, as the

Onr Coal is Automatically Screened It 
it is Loaded Into The Coal Carts. 

Buy From,Presentation Watches.
* R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.

49 Smythe St. • 226 Union St,

i
Don’t Pefl 
your Bow

zulej i#

AL’
jtack^Flacentia 

ites: jE^afla eJpfer from 
ir ai^Fhad about

*ing cur^L so many 
6" timding of the 

\m Dr. Chase’s 
.Æig it, and was 
Mrs. I want to 
fc Dr. Chase’s 
tend it to all suf-

rUliei

s
♦Cut out cathartics and 

—harsh—unnecessary.
CARTER’S LITT 

UVER PILLS i
Pnrdy vegetable. A<a 
gently on the liver. ÂJ 
eliminate bile, and JK* 
soothe the delicate 
membrane cf .zSSSbfc 
of the bowd. J&9BÊÜSÊ

rry

1

IV
GEO. DICK - 46-50 Britain StEROnt.,

xvas troubled with PILLS. loot oi Ueimaitt 6>l. TIumm lUtiCure Con- x
«îi çn lion, \
Biiions-

Small Pill, Small Dcae, Small Price j
- Genuine =.u.tbe« Signature

î Scotch and American 
Anthracite; Broad Cove 
and Reserve Sydney Soft 

All Orders Promptly Attended to.

T.M.WISTED& CO.
321 BRUSSELS STREET 
Telephone Main 1597

ri-ay#» -. bd' i-A^jibr- •A'B AFT* I Coal!
USE HAWKER’S

Balsam of Tolu
l

BEEF, IRON
and Wild Cherryli

NEW BUCKWHEATCheerfulness What Are You Paying For 
Canned Goods ?

Abbey's
EaSalf

The Best Fall and Winter Tonic Ji It Will Cure Any Cough 
and Cold

1 -----
| Registered Number 1295.
-N None Genuine Without It*

pays and cheerfulness replaces 
grouch when stomach, liver, 
kidneys and bowels a* helped , 
naturally to do thei* dutw bv/

From Carleton Co

Also a Nice lot of Carleton Co.
HW 50 cents a bottle.

BBEY’ShnsdF
Sold only byOUR PRICES ARE PUBLIC.A Aood itomach 

fmerry Jou\ are 
irabl<y-lackin#

. l()c. per van 
.. 11c per can 
. 12e. per van 

10c., 3 for 25c. 
..............., 18c.

BUTTERCorn............................
Peas.........................
Tomatoes.. .,. .. .

Red Clover Salmon 
A 1 Peaches .. .. 
Oxo...........................

E, Clinton Brownveak and cowardly one.
Now turn to the Linnell case.

'ay after day witnesses rush to the police 
ourt with the flimsiest travesty of evi- 

against the unfortunate prisoner.

Jf.S Here i>/ AbhZs -------- AT--------WllK
?

I THE CANADIAN DE 08., LTD.S; DRUGGIST

Cor. Union and XVaterloo Sts.

.. .. 2Ue„ 30e., 32c. 
.............. 3 tins 25c. fas. Collins,21/ and^^cjFottle.

IBoId evaywhere.
ST. JOHN, N. B.—AT—?ncc

fomcn vie with their men folk in their i 61-63 Peters 
StreetCOLWELL BROS., 210 Union Street — Opp. Opera Houseideavor to prove Richeson guilty. Scalce- 

the charge made xvhen lie
80IoJozm 25c.Sold Everywhere.was

ea

L

What to do when you get sick, 
first send for your doctor, then 
bring your prescription to us, 
our’s is a

REAL DRUG STORE
we make a specialty of

PRESCRIPTION WORK. 
Our Motto :

PURITY and ACCURACY.
A prescription brought to us 

carries an insurance policy of ac
curacy.

Reliable” Robbti
The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Street
’Phone 1339. House ’Phone 1131.

1
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POWER REPORT IS 
ADOPTED BY COUNCIL

CURTAIN SALE WILL BE CONTINUED WEDNESDAYNEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

Grand Sale of Hearth Rugs 
To Commence Wednesday 
Morning

SPORTING BOOTS
j

Don’t Miss The 
Great Sale of 
Holiday Furniture 
How On at The 
Market Sq. Store
Your purchase will be de
livered just before Christmas 
if you wish.

X
;

<
Aldermen Also Vote for Police 

j Court Investigation—General 
I Business

< The Kinds that are good

MEN’S SYDNEY OIL GRAIN BEL
LOWS TONGUE BOOTS, tap 
soled, 6 inch leg, hand buttomed,

$2.50
MEN’S SYDNEY OIL GRAINED 

BELLOWS TONGUE BOOTS, tap 
soled, 8 inch leg. hand bottomed,

$3.00

MEN'S NORWEGIAN CALFSKIN 
HIGH CUT LACED BOOTS, with 
or without top straps and buckles. 
The best goods made.

At a special meeting of the common 
council last evening, the report of the 
Hydro-Electric committee recommending 
that the charter of the New Brunswick 
Hj'dro-Electric Power Company be granted 
by the provincial legislature under certain 
conditions, was adopted without any seri- 

' ous alterations, and with but slight addi- 
■ tions. A clause was added giving the city 
| authority to purchase the property of the 1 
company at toe expiration of thirty-two 

1 years.
] A motion by Aid. Smith to ask the 
i charter committee to submit the city 
| charter to the common council for consid
eration was voted down.

i
$9.00 and $10.00

PALMER'S CELEBRATED SKOW- 
HEGAN OIL TANNED LARRI- 
GANS in low, medium and high 
cut.

THE RENOWNED “ MALTESE 
CROSS” BRAND OF RUBBERS, 
RUBBER BOOTS AND OVER
SHOES.

LUMBERMAN’S “SOX” in a va
riety of designs apd qualities.

You could find good use for more rugs and almost any housewife will be glad to pur
chase when the nice desirable kinds sell so low as this sale will make them.

First of all will be offered the entire sample line of an English manufacturer—fine quali
ty rugs, every one of next season’s design. Rugs which we are in a position to sell at most 
remarkable figures as we bought them without having to pay either freight or duty. This 
saving is considerable—and it belongs to you.

Along with the manufacturer’s samples we will include handsome odd rugs and mats 
from our Wholesale department. We would rather have the money than carry these rugs 
over to another season, so here will also be surprising bargains.

Sale prices $1.00 to $8.80
........... Sale prices $3.60 to $15.00 Vl

.................. .... Sale prices $1.00 to $2.50
...................................Sale prices 60c. to $2.00

No reserve.

MEN’S DULL KANGAROO LACED 
BOOTS, bellows tongue, 2 straps and 
buckles, soft as a glove,

$3.50 iArt
Needlework IMEN’S TAN CALF LACED BOOTS, 

bellows tongue, hand nailed bot
toms, 10 inch legs, 2 straps and 
buckles,

$5.00
j Aid. Wigmore’s motion to memorialize j 
I the provincial government in favor of an j 
j investigation into the conduct of the f 
j police court and the administration of 1 
! police affairs was adopted. In compli- : 
! ance with a request of the board of trade j 
! the council named a committee of three ; 
; to act with committees from the board of | 
' trade and shipping interests in consider- j 
| ing the pilotage conditions at the port.
| D. H. Nase was reappointed school trus-1 
I tee.

MEN’S TAN CALF LACED BOOTS, 
bellows tongue, hand nailed bot
toms, 14 inch legs,

Now is the time to start that 
piece of needlework for Christ
mas. We have a large variety 
to select from, comprising 
D’Oyleys, Centres, Trays, Pin 
Cushions, Pillow Tops, Run
ners, Towels, Corset Covers, 
Vests, et»., on Tinted or White 
Linen, 5c. to $1.00 each.

Artamo Package containing 
article to be worked with chart 
and D. M. C. Floss to finish, in 
a variety of design, 35c. to 90c. 
each.

Stamping to order, new pat
terns added to our list. A nice 
selection of finished article, 
suitable for Xmas, viz Tea Co
sies, Handkerchief and Glove 
Boxes, Pin Cushions, Hat Pin 
Holders, Cushions and Centres.

All shades in Belding and 
Corticelli Silks.

WATERPROOF BOOTS—We carry 
an immense range of Men’s Water
proof Boots in Tan and Black, of 
the ordinary' height, suitable for 
wearing in the most severe weather.

HEARTH RUGS, 
HALL RUGS,$5.50

iMEN’S REAL BOKIDE CALF 
LACED BOOTS, waterproof ton
gues, viscolized bottoms,

BATH RUGS, ...........
DOOR MATS,

$4.00 to $6.50 a pair$6.00 No approbation.

SALE WILL START AT 8.30 SHARP IN CARPET DEPARTMENT—GERMAIN ST.
4

! Mayor Frink presided, and the full 
board was present at times during the 
evening, with the exception of Aid. Me- ! 

1 Goldrick, who is out of the city.
The Hydro-Electric report was the first 

business taken up, and Aid. Kierstead 
' moved the adoption of the first section,
; recommending that the term of the fran
chise be fifty years.

Aid. Hayes favored a shorter term, and ; 
moved that it be reduced to thirty years. 
This was seconded by Aid. Scully.

The vote resulted as follows:
Yeas—Holder, Scully, Kierstead, C. T. 

Jones, McLeod.
Nays—Potts, Codner, J. B. J ones, Smith, 

Elkin, Wigmore, Green.
The original motion for the fifty-year 

term carried by this vote reversed.
On the matter of rates Aid. McLeod 

read an amended tariff but it was, not 
seconded and the original was adopted.

Aid. Kierstead moved a section recom
mending that the maximum charge for 
meters be ten cents a month, and that 

! the customers be given the option of 
1 chasing and putting in their own meters.
! This was adopted.
| Aid. Hayes moved that the time limit 
j of three years allowed othet companies 
j in which to be granted similar privileges,
| be struck out, and that there be no re- 
! striction as to time, and this was adopt
ed.

WATERBURY & RISING LUTED
Holiday Novelties in Ladies' 
Shopping Bags

Saint John, N. B.

UNION STREET
V

MILL STREETKING STREET

TO CURE A COLD QUICKLY TAKE

Cascara Bromide Quinine Tablets
CURE IN A FEW HOURS. SOLD BY

S. H. HAWKER, Prescription Druggist
Comer Paradise Row and Mill Street

Never has there! been a season when novelty hand bags have created such an interest 
and although many designs are very elegant and extravagant, yet many are particularly 
modest and fashionable. %

Our advance shipment of Holiday Bags arrived yesterday—wonderful creations indeed.

Suede Bags, .................. ..

Moire Bags,................................

Velvet Bags,...............................

Oriental Bags,............................

Silver Mesh Bags,......................

Gilt Mesh Bags,............. ........

Special lines of Beaded Bags,
Waste no time and select a bag at once.

FRONT STORE.

y

each $1.85 to $7.75 

each 2.00 to 6.85

......... 3.75 to 11.75

each 3.50 to 10.50 

.. each up to 8.75 

... each up to 16.25 

each $1.25 to 8.00

Use, Proves The Worth pur-

D.M.C. and Mercerized Floss, 
Cords, Threads, Hoops, Need
les, etc.

Visit this Dept.-and view this 
display.

There is a whole lot of satisfaction in buying good rubber goods whose 
use will prove the worth of the article.

There is never disappointmeet to be had when your rubber goods pur
chases are made herei

S

eAsk to see the COMMONWEALTH HOT WATER BOTTLE
Aid. Kierstead submitted a section re

quiring this company and all other com
panies granted similar privileges to be 
ready to deliver light in the city within 
three years from the time their charter 
was granted. This was adopted.

Aid. Potts moved a section requiring 
the company to expend $100,000 in eigh
teen months from the granting of their 
charter, and $200,000 in three years. This 
was adopted.

The report was adopted as a whole.
Aid. Smith’s motion to reappoint D. H. I 

Nase a member of the schqol board was, 
carried unanimously.

I Mary H. Knowles was granted a lease 
! of lot 457 in Leinster street.

The Inglewood Pulp & Paper Company’s 
communication setting forth their position 
with regard to supplying water power and 
asking that no arrangements be made with 
other companies was read.

On motion of Aid. Potts it was

it gives Long Wear—No Tear, satisfactory service in every way.
\ANNEX—GROUND 

FLOOR.PORTER’S DRUG STORE SEE ALSO SHOW WINDOW. ;Cor. St. Patrick and Union Sts.Prescription Druggist

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.
Some Quick Selling Cold Weather Specialties

Molasses Cream Chewing Bar, Ice Cream Bar, Buttercups Paragons, Cocoa 
Confits, Glazed Cocoa Bon Bars, Etc., Penny Goods bought from us 

still afford you the same profit—we have not raced our price.

A LIBERAL OFFER// POPULATION OF NEW10 RAISE MILLION FOR 
McGILL IN FIVE DAYS

ROBBED OF HIS MONEY,
HIS DIMES LEFI

!

1 Guarantee to Relieve Dyspepsia- If 
Fail the Medicine Costs NothingS2 Germain St.Emery Bros • 9

\ Ottawa, Nov. 13—The population of 
cities ,towns and villages have been made 
public by the census department. The pop
ulation of the principal places in New 
Brunswick is:

a secretary Campaign for Funds to Be Begun 
at the End of This Month

Paris, Nor. 1£—M. Prune, 
decided °f the French Embassy at Rome, was the 

to send the company a copy of the hydro- ! victim of a daring train robbery a few 
electric report which sets forth the terms : days ago. He was returning to Paris by
‘Vhen1 the" bo”rd of ZÏtes cLmJmica-! the MPre3s from Rome w,th fPlon>atic Montreal, Nov. 14-A -whirlwind 
tion was read asking that a committee of j messages in Ins charge, and had engagedj paign for McGill University is to take Woodstock—3,850.
three be appointed to act with the board a berth in a sleeping car to rest for a few j piace during the * latter part of this St. Andrews—98 <.

SkTnlS hCUrS bef0rc arriTiDS in PariS “ the ear,yj-onth. The aim will b'e t o raise a mil- %

board of trade. He said this organization mornmg' , ,. . J !ion dol,ar8 ln five days- That * can and Milltown-1,804.
was always busying itself with matters en- Between Dijon and Laroche, which is wjll be done was the enthusiastic opin- Hampton—554.
tirely under the supervision of the com- the last stop before Paris, he noticed that j jQn eXpres8ed at a meeting held at the Sussex—1,906.
mon council. As a member of that body his pocket case and purse were missing, j u* ^ tfi#» financial statement Bathurst 960.he wanted to say he was quite able to look A search was made, and both objects university at which the financial statement Richibucto_61o
after the questions under its control with- were found at the end of the corridor, but j was considered. Chatham—4,662.
out any help from the board of trade. completely' empty. M. Prune is the looser | q^he need is ,eo urgent that it was felt Newcastle—2,945.

Aid. Hayes’ motion to appoint the com- °E $80. hut congratulates himself on the that whirlwind campaign was the enly Halhousie—1,650.
mittee carried, and Aldermen Elkin, Cod- fact that lug despatch book was not taken. would raeet the circumstances, CampbeUton-^SlG.
ter and Hayes were appointed. ---------------- ---- ....... . 6t- John-42,499.

Frank Theall’s petition for a job in the Tiir H AMnnilFT OFFIM an<* a strone organizatlon 18 to he formed Andover—289.
i ferry service tv as read and Aid. C. T. | Hr I IKI III 111 KIVI :i* once under the leadership of W. M. Ldmundston—1.821
I Jones made an impassioned appeal for the * ■ UflllUllUl I ULIllfl Dirks and J W Ross. The campaign is Grand Falls—1,53 L

AMfi THF RIIINFA PIG 0 begin on Xov 20 or 25MHU MIL UUIIlLn Flu I Friends of McGill everywhere are to be Marysville—1,837.
asked to come to the aid of the university Gagetown—233. 
in this crisis in its history, and email Moncton—11,333.

Shediac—1,442. 
Sackville—1,380.

To unquestionably prove to the people 
that indigestion apd dyspepsia can be per
manently relieved and that Rexall Dy
spepsia Tablets will bring about this re
sult, I will furnish the medicine absolute
ly free if it fails to give satisfaction to 
any one using it.

The remarkable success of Rexall Dy
spepsia Tablets is due to the high degree 
of scientific skill used in devising their 

; formula as well as to the care exercised 
in their manufacture, whereby the well- 
known properties of Bismuth-Subnitrate 
and Pepsin have been condoned with Car
minatives and other agejps.

Bismuth-S
stantly empjl^diand 
entire mcdiyl prlfessi 
the treatment of indii
sia. ■

V

PERFECT GEMS, ALL OF THEM.
You will agree, when you view our collection of jewelled Rings, Brooches, 

Scarf Pins, Earrings, etc. There Is a bsauty of quality as well as one of ap
pearance. If you plan a gift to another or to yourself, you’ll do well to select 
here.

i eam-

- 76 KING ST.A. & «I. HAY -
'

Pepsin are con- 
ngnized by the 
\M invaluable in 
on and dysn^

te
I

yspepsia 
so as to de- 

cy. Pepsin sup- 
apparatus one of the 

ements of the digestive 
it the digestion and as

ti in Be
Tablets is carefiSy pre 
velop its greatest e~ 
piies to the digesjj 
most importan 
fluid. With* 
initiation of food are impossible.
The Carminatives possess properties 

which aid in relieving the disturbances 
and pain caused by undigested food. This 
combination of these ingredients makes 
a remedy invaluable for the complete re- - 
lief of indigestion and dyspepsia.

I am so certain of this that I urge yon 
to try Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets on my 

personal guarantee. Three sizes, 25 
cents, 50 cents, and 81.00. Remember, 
you can obtain Rexall Remedies only my 
store—The Rexall Store. Chas. R. Was
son, 100 King street.

The Pepsin

petitioner.
His motion to instruct the superinten

dent to have the man given a position was 
seconded by Aid. Potts.

Aid. Elkin moved the matter be referred „
It0 ^ | ,rnounts wti.be just as gratefutiy receiv-

,.T. F. Calder, fishery inspector, wrote re- i vaseline, which they afterwards rubbed on ed as larger donations from those who can 
garding the passing of fish through the j a guinea pig, they uere (:OI) y* u nS afford them, 
fishway at Robertson's dam and made cer- j aclcnca than they knew. The appl.ca- ------
tain recommendations which were referred I *10.n the sahe cause pig o oe UM/WXJ Tf\ rW"V IT
to the water and sewerage board. i hair and become bald. I HOW IO DU II

The communication from Weldon & Me- This was merely one of the preliminary j
Lean saying on behalf of their clients, the ' stePJ which made possible the discovery, A “Man Doctor” unchivalrously declares At the meeting of school trustees last 
Atlantic Sugar Refineries Co., Ltd., that' 04 Newbro s Herp.c.de^ Afterestahhsh- that women do everyth.ngrather less per- ; al)piications were received from 
Mr. Durant fully intended to proceed with : In8 heyond question the existence of the feet than men They don t cook so well, ! b 1 Shannon AI Kil-

wnrk „nd Lnressimr surprise at *he I dandruff germ, a remedy was needed to they dont make dresses quite so well, Misses -uary <_oj, A. Bnannon, M. rvu
action of the council in considering the kdl this parasite. - they don't (so we have heard, thoughthe ; lorn, and J. Kerr Higgins, for positions
land as likelv to be forfeited was read There was nothing2fcich would do this medical accuser is dumb on this point), ; a8 teachers. Thomas E. Powers and Miss 
and, on motion, filed. ’ ™td Newbro’s Hsg«l was placed upon! trim hats unite so well as a man who Mgry Karrell applied for increase of sal-

C. B. Lockhart asked permission to build the market. t® first recognized | sets hinyS^to milli^D^ , ary. The St.John Teachers’ Association
a weir off Barrack Point and the matterr™“,dy it »s longbeen cal- i If y^hie a /jftTthat wrote asking that, in the estimates for
went to the board of works. !^d tl‘= «medy.l Hg^.de kills, doesn ^ .ooJUo JMÇ.tly assh^lffght : lfll2> a„ female teachers who had been

The St. John Art Club submitted their ! the germ jWnts falhn^flTand stops just you hotter H. 1. ; Qn th<J gtaff for morc than four years,
application for incorporation for approval ltchl"8 °4 th£Xa !>. DjPfake a substi- Sauce tomuLÉT'SuggesU^rber n the hou]d recejve an increase 0f $30. Supt.
and this was referred to the bills and by-j tutai you ^/alwaygÆÎ the genuine mildest mOMb mann^Fthat you 1 We Bridges, Messrs. Russell, Coll, and Bul-
laws committee ! article. W H. P. wiWYold mj^Uiat its good V'th^ werg ap inted to deal with the mat-

On motion of Aid Hayes it was decided ! Herpicide is Îai-Æ at drug stores, Ap- eggs and bacon^ficious with crust of ter o[ int.reasod Slllaric3 for teachers.
of $20, the deficit of the i plications may h^bta.ned at good barber bread and Gm^unparalleled as a fiai ; Co] H H McLean asked an option on 

shops. ~ ! onng to ifgm. gravies, ragouts or made, some pvop?rty in Horsfield street, leased
One dollar size bottles are guaranteed. up dishes, rtn this, as in most other do-,, ,,im from tlie board. This was referred
Send 10c. in postage or silver for sample ; mestic matters, a grain of help is worth ,o thg ,inance committee.

' and booklet to The Herpicide Co., Dept. ; a bushel of fault-finding. But you should Mj,es K Agar repovted on playgrounds, 
K., Detroit, Mich. . ; be quite sure t m i is • auce la on behalf of a special committee, advising

you take ionic wi i >ou. the board that the school grounds could
very well be used for this purpose, but 
that no money be granted. The matter of 
providing for a manual training depart
ment in west St. John was referred to the 
manual training committee.

Mrs. Roberts, janitor in St. Thomas' 
school, asked for an increase in salary. 
This was referred to a special committee. 
Miss Payson was granted leave of absence 
until Christmas on half-pay. owing to the 

i illness of her mother. Chairman Emerson 
reported that the local government at its 
next session here would receive a commit-

i o

CITY SCHOOL MATTERSPut up in air-tight, dust-proofpaefca,
Pounds, Halves Quarte

H. M. B. The FfemouT %
xrier Majesty’s Blend) 5 O’Clcfck Te<^

<61.00 per lb. 60c. 1er lb.
“ Old Country,” 50c. perlb.—25c;

BAIRD & PETERS, Dj 
May Now be Had in Town

own

T^iJyTy Tea,
Capitd^fousehold

Æc. per lb. 
Æx Vi lb.

Eributors 
lest Shops

HIPPODROME FOR TORONTO?
Toronto, Nov. 14—It is said that Tor

onto is to have a large hippodrome cost
ing in the neighborhood of $300,00(1. 
Where the building will be located has 
not been decided yet, but it is understood 
that it will be conducted along the same 
lines as 
New York City.

One of the large contractors from Lon
don, England, who has been in the city 

time ln connection with the tube

V
to pay the sum 
free kindergarten committee.

Adjournment was made until Monday j 
evening next.

the Madison Square Gardens,/■>/

A Poor Weak Woman PILES QUICKLY 
CURED AT HOME

some
system, but who had not time to give a 
complete tender, has gone over the Tor- < 
onto situation, and believes that this city 
is àn excellent location for a hippodrome.
Other capitalists from London are on 
their way to Toronto to go into the mat
ter fully.

As she Is termed, will endure bravely and patiently 
agonies which a strong man would give way under.
The fact is women are more patient than they ought 
to be under such troubles. i

Every woman ought to know that she may obta^ 
the most experienced medical advice free of chaiM 
and in absolute confidence and privacy by wlitin^E) 
the World’s Dispensary Medical Association!
Pierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y. Drf Pjfrce 
has been chief consulting physician of the 11 «ids’
Hotel and Surgical Institute, of Buffalo, for "Minai n i la1 — Many cases of Piles
many years and has had a wider practical ex^rience ... by a trial package of
in the treatment of women’s diseases than any other physician m this country» ejy wjthout further 
Hit medicines are world-famous for their astonishing efficacy. ifc pr0vcs its value |o

devised for weak and Gsli* your druggist at 5«r.
you get the kind 
out free coupon

I Save yourself from thZ surgeon^ 
and its torture, the domor and^fl

ST. STEPHEN'S CHURCH GUILD RECENT DEATHS
The first meeting of the winter season j T,)e death of Mrs Mary A Mills, 

of St. Stephen’s Church Guild was held j wjdow Df ,)0hn L. Mills, occurred at her 
Instant Relief, Permanent Cure— last evening. The meeting took the form home, West Somerville (Mass.), on Satur- 

TriaV Package Mailed Free to of a congregational social. There was day. She was sixty-three years old, and
1 AHii.Fl.in Wrapper „ ,, B., j

s hav* hccii cured | Dickie, and a musical programme m daughters survive. The sons are C. Fred 
which the following took part: Mrs. j Mills, of Somerville, and John L. Mills,

M "iCk,U- aMi33 May ^“ri9t and , ^ Groo^D^nham,TofC Z Mrs. I toe appointed to. deal with the installing
a box^ygyFc sure | Jennet Armstrong. Utncers were elected somcrvill«. of penny banks in the schools.

—if-' dent! Revva Gordon Dickie; president, E. James McAlary of Cambridge, Queens! ^T. MARY'’S HARt^ST StTPER^^ 

fbau. J Crawford; vice-presidents, Mr. Diekib, \ h-,d their Lnua, ^on Thnr,

treasurer " Miss" Lnie MeQuarrie; A?icef at'ho^ : Sk'Ma^'sBLd witi^urmsh andjartthrirt, on an,■ go^

tary. Miss Pearl Clark. The following, H= was a life long and higltiy respected ^ Zi: fcl mus" n,rtt made too rich or

>■ » - =« a ztLStz
Sunday school. Miss Jean Trueman: mig-iMMB El'Jf I WSgfSteS doubtless the same success will attend of fertility then no manure should be add- 

1 sionary committee, Mrs. Struan Robert- j HB ini* or Frjj^id- their efforts to please, as m former years.
son; literary committee, Roy Davidson ; ^ _ innmMric.i*r nnrr - - 1 —=-------------------- --------------------«----------------------- ------ — ----------
seamen’s missions, Thomas Graham; sick | ËS B ^P^at/o^ffcquircd. Only One “BROMO QUININE,’9 that 1$ / jk
and visiting committee. Mrs. Blain; musi- ; Dr. Chase’s Ointment relioâPou at once f «VTR*,** Dpatiia Ainnina U** m âlÆÊ» t/
cnl committee Miss May Gilchrist; his-1 «J» Umh^‘ 1 ^

torieal committee, Mrs. Murray Mac- Toronto. Sample box free UFou mention this CuresaCoIdmOneDay, Clip in 2 DayS^Ly IWbr ^ 25c
------------------------------------4-

r»
\

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

Tiie Kind You Have Always BoughtThe most perfect remedy ever
©ate women is Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. Bears the 

Signature of
nd mailIT MAKES WEAK WOMEN STRONG,

SICK WOMEN WELL.
rv. and varied symptoms of woman's peculiar aliments are fully ee*
- ‘ta in Plain English in the People’s Medico! Adviser (1308 pages), a newly 
revised and up-to-date Edition of which, cloth-bound, will be mailed frie oe 
receipt of 50 one-cent stamps to pey cost of mailing only. Address as above. FREE PACKAGE ÛEJP0N

PYRAMID DRUG 
Pyramid Bldg., Mard 
ly send me a saim 
Remedy, at onci 
plain wrapper.

PBIPANY, 400 
11, Mich. Kind- 

of Pyramid Pile 
fy mail, FREE, in

!

ed.AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE, NoPil
Fire, Theft, Transportation and collision with any object includ

ing liability for damage to object Lowest

LOCKHART ® RITCHIE
enrates. Street

114 Prince Wm. Street 
SI John. N. B. StateCity

1
t
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REFUSES TO GO HOME
Country Girl, Deserted in I oronto, 3HOM.TT ROUTE 

Will Not Listen to Pleadings of 
Mother

SYDNEY„r,„«» s»»»» « 'ts wssRSasrt.«r-»: F«5J¥S2r»i»JS5«r«;
2»‘js.» atJU —v w_e____ .__ Barr.tsa.'VK tits

refer Germain street. 958011—17.

CANADIAN PACIFIC:
%

mo LET—Lower flat of house 25 Ex- TX/ANTED—A housemaid, with
mouth street contaiuing six rooms and ences. Apply Mrs. Bamaby, corner 

bath. Apply up stalls. 9437-11-15. Princess and Carmarthen street.

SCOTCH AND AMERICAN Anthracite, 
^ Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney soft. 
Orders promptly attended to. T. M. Wis- 
tead & Co., 321 Brussels. ’Phone Main 1597.

«SEVENTY TURYEYS American Bronze, 
this years ; healthy, best breeding 

strain; heavy; Hens $2 and $2.50; Tons 
woman for $2.60 and $3, crated; immediate cash buy-

JÈ From All Points in the!
1,58—tf.I

i MARITIME PROVINCES
TO MONTREAL

LET—Two Upper Flats, 27 Cliff 
street. Apply 107 Hazen street.

1538—tf.
T° TI7ANTED—Capable girl or 

v v general house-work, high wages, also ers ; no time to correspond. Bargains ; J. 
nurse girl, one who can sleep at home Windermere, Perry’s Point, Kings Co., 
preferred. Apply 50 St. James street. N. B. 9597-11 17.

957511—20.-------------------------------------------------------- ---------

Chatham. Out., Nov. 10—“Send me to 
i penitentiary or jail; send me anywhere, 
' as long as it is not back to the dull, old 
farm.” Having had a taste of pseudo 

! romance of the high lights of the city, lit- 
! Lie seventeen-year-old May McLelland,

CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS i||t | 
IT :

LET—Warm middle flat. 6 rooms, 
modern plumbing, rent $10. Alfred 

Burley & Co. 1421 tf.

iJK) ar.d AH Points West-p. C. MESSENGER, Contractor and 
■*2 .Builder of bricks, cement and wood, 
repair work especially; also all kinds of 
mill work done. All work attended to, 
179 City Road, St. John,- N. B., or ’phone 
211311. 7522-12-7.

SJELF-FEEDER. No. 11. good as row.
Price $14 Dollars. Apply 58 Sydney 

streèt.
! Week Days and Sundaysto do scrubbing. 

9543-11—15
TX/ANTED—Woman 
' ' Dufferin Hotel.

: tf. ST. JOHN TO MONTREALi rpo LET—Two self-contained flats, corner ______________________ ____

1835-21. I 450—tf. Apply 50 St. James street.

j who dreams of a gay life on the stage,
■ made this defiant retort to the children's 
f id officer who sought to persuade her to 
return with her mother to her home in 

! Big Point.
j “Go bacy to dreary old Big Point.'* she 
I she cried derisively. “What for—to marry 
1 a farmer and never know anything but 
milking cows and washing dishes? Never!

Wm. Ward, secretary of the P. S. A. in Sen.d “ jail if you libe; but 1 W0"'t 
F^tb\Ac™t1r'pr~ ^Cer‘um:; England, is now in Canada fo.ming branch , ^McU-lland gnl was left stranded 

street. Also double store to rent from Jan. associations. Mr: Ward has travelled over in this city by her gilded male partner,
the most of England in the interests of who with her did a vaudeville act in the

atres. Mary ran away with him some 
. . . weeks ago, and her mother came to town

LMDR SALE—Large quantity of spruce national council.in Trance. He is known this morning and sought her out. She re- 
and cedar clap boards, all grades, over there as the “Apostle of the Brother- fused to go hack home and the frantic 

Apply J. Roderick & Son.

, . , TJOR SALE—Restaurant Business, beers,
also nursemaid. JJ tobacconist, etc. All at $200, or near- 

Address Z. Y., Times Office.
9544-11—18

led. ALL RAIL ROUTE TO BOSTON%est offer.9514-11—17i
From St. John 6.45 a. m. and 

6.40 p. m.
TWO TRAINS EVERY WEEK DAY

DRESSMAKING 47V.IRL WANTED—For general house 
work, small family. Apply Mrs. W. 

J. Harrington, 393 Main street. 1575-t.f.

T/OR SALE—Twenty express wagons, 
"*■ two slovens, two farm wagons, fifty 
ash pungs; also two horses to be sold at 
sacrifice prices. Apply to A. G. Edge
combe, 115 City Road.

WANTED
CLASS DRESS-MAKING, 30 

9473-11—16
flAIRST 
X Cliff street.

W/ANTED—In a refined, private family, W/ANTED—A nursemaid to take care of 
’ V board and attention for a young wo- ” children and do light house work. Ap- 

man in a slightly nervous condition. Box ply to Mrs. F. P. Starr, 51 Carleton stret. 
“X O,’’ Times Office. 9595-11-21 _____ 9466-11-15.

CGMPAMP OAR SERVICE BETWEEN 
MENIREAl AND NORTH

954211—18.

ENGRAVERS
Leave Montreal 10 45 p. m.

I-eave Toronto 9.15 p m 
The Only Çompartment Car Line

cook- reference» ^/ANTED— General Girl, no washing.
Apply 123 Ki ^street

1st. Apply Mrs. Sweeney, on premises.
12-6.

[El. C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 
X gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

VX/ANTED—Assistant 
’ v required. Apnly Mrs. Hilyard. Pr nee 

William Apartments. 9573-11—15.
■ this movement, and has also established a
i 982.

CALEDONIA SPRINGS HOTEL- TX/ANTED—Second cook, woman, also 
girl. Apply 54 Mill street. 9458-11-15

?
! VX/ANTED—By young lady, place to
I board in stnctly privaie family. Re^ Z7J.ENERAL GIRLS and Cooks always get 
J ference g,ven. Address Post^ffice^ Box U best plaees Women-s Exchange, 158

Union street.
UlnllHilS llUÉüüf

* w"±vir‘' bse*"’” .t, ■£?. £ aafesisrîfiBWà.*9463 11 lo. a gO0(i home in Big Point, but became ;
stage-struck, and has dreams of becoming
a dazzling queen of the foot-lights some W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R..ST. JOHN, N. B. 
day. The police are looking for the man
who booked her. ______ _______ ____ ________________________ _

9488-12-9.
HAIRDRESSING

:

•nyfISS N. McGRATH New York Gradu-1 
ate, has opened

at 124 Charlotte street. Miss McGrath
I parlors WANTED—Dressmaking by day; first- 

’’ class work done. Apply 15 Orange 
street. 9470-31-15.

rj-IRLS WANTED—Apply A. & I. 
^ Isaacs, Princess street. 1552—tf.

TjK)R SALE—Oak Roller Top Desk— 
Small Safe, fine condition. “A” I*. O.

9452-11-15.
TO JUVENILE COURThas qualified in all the different branches ; 

of this work. 6701-12—12. j VX/ANTED—At once, a nurse maid to 
' ' take care of two children ; references 

required. Apply 76 Coburg street.
s Box. 94.

pOOK WANTED—Best of references, 95 
'_y Coburg street. 1527—tf. pOR SALE—Horse, spring sloven, and 

harness. W. S. Potts & Co.. North 
9464-11-15.

1550—tf. I jjjnpHgjÂgjjjIRON FOUNDERS TO DO HONOR TOMarket Street.CLASS COAT MAKER wanted, 
1520—tf

TX/ANTED—Girl to work in kitchen. Ap- 
ply General Public Hospital.

P-IRST
-*■ A. Gilmour, King street. DABY CARRIAGE FOR SALE. Eng- 

lish style. In good condition. Apply 
at 185 Brussels street, 2nd bell.

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works. Limited, George H. Waring, 

Manager, West. St. John, N. B. Engin
eers and Machinists, Iron and Brass 
Founders.

1537—tf. WM. TINOALETX/ANTED—Left off clothing, etc., at the 
^ ’ Salvation Army Salvage Dept. 
’Phone Main 1661 and we will collect.

8882-11—18.

I yy/'ANTED—Girl for general housework; 
’’■ references required. Mrs. Fowler, 103 
Wright street.

yy/ANxr-D—Good girl for general work. 
’v Apply 96 Wentworth street.

After October 29th.9440-11—17.
1536—tf. Maritime Expresst TjtOR SALE—Small cook stove, suitable 

for light housekeeping. Apply morn
ings at 26 Orange street, left hand door.

* 23—tf.

Bible Societies Would Commemorate 
Tercentenary of Authorized Version

SALESMEN, $50 per week selling newly 
^ patented EggBeater. Sample and 
terms 25c. Money refunded if unsatisfac
tory. Collette Mfg. Co., Collingwood, 
Ont.

RUBBER STAMPS i1420—tf.

Will Leave St. John 18.30 
daily, except Sunday, 
for Quebec and Mont
real making' connection

YXfANTED—All those who have the Tig- 
er Tea coupons to send them to 16 

Ward street and get brooches for 50 of 
them; knives for 50; trayg for 50; etc.,

! London, Nov. 14—An interesting out- 
| come of this year’s Tercentenary of the 
; Authorized Version of the Bible is the 
i movement now being initiated in Belgi 
• to erect a monument tor William Tindale 
j in the Castle Square of Vilvorde. The 

! idea is being taken in hand by the Bel
gium Bible Society and the Trinitarian 
Bible Society of this country, and an ap
peal is being issued to all the Christian 
societies of England, Belgium, America, 
and other countries. The district council 
of Vilvorde is warmly interesting itself in 
the undertaking. The monument, which • 
will cost about £450, will have an inscrip
tion in Latin, French, and English. It is 

Rev. J. E. Starr, pastor of Allendale hoped that when the monument is un- 
Methodist church, who has been made ™led the Foreign Secretary S.r Edvyard 

. , , _ tt Grey, will be present among otheis to re-,
juvenile court judge for Toronto. He is a pregcnt thig C0Untry.
popular choice and seems the right man The town of Vilvorde, eighteen miles dis- i 
for the position. He has always been in- ! tant from Antwerp, has been selected for

! the monument, as it was here that Wil- 
_ . __ _ _ « , . , , , ; liam Tindale suffered martyrdom in its

gaged m Y. M. C. A. work before he en-1 higtoric castle in 1536> being first strang-
tered the ministry. He will be known as je(j an(j then burned. “He cried,” says ! 
commissioner of the juvenile courts of To
ronto, will have full powers of a magistrate 
in all cases of children sixteen years of 
age and younger. He can also try 
of offences against children, and impose 
fines of $500 in case of conviction.

XX7ANTED—Experienced chambermaid at 
V V Victoria. Itotel. 1425-tf.rpHE BEST Cheque Protector ever sold.

Does the work of a $20.00 Machine. 
Price $1.50. Rubber Stamps of all descrip
tions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, Brushes, Au
tomatic Numbering Machines, Daters, Pen 
and Pencil Watch Stamps, Indelible Mark
ing Outfits for Linen ; High Class Brass 
Sign Work. Print your own price tickets 
and Advertising Cards with Sign Markers. 
R. J. LOGAN, 72 Germain street, oppos
ite Bank Commerce.

Ç
AT ONCE—Two good coat-' TK71ANTED

v v makers; good wages ; steady employ
ment. H. C. Brown, 83 Germain street.

23—tf.

T^TANTED—A gefceral girl with refer 
*v ences. Apply at 32 Wright street.

1009—tf.

1 etc.F
SALVATION ARMY .WOOD YARD. 
^ Dry kindling wood, 8 barrels for $1.20 
delivered. ’Phone Main 1661.

■
I

15 Girls Wanted BONAVENTURE UNION DEPOT 
MONTREAL

8883-11—18)LOSTI
I TjTOR SALE—Eight Oak Dining Chairs, 

Leather bottoms, 1 sideboard, 1 ex
tension dining table, 1 wardrobe, all in 
good order at a bargain. Adress Box D 
W., Times Office. 1502—tf.

.
J :I T OST—A Fawn Terrier, with collar, own- 

ers’ name and tag 184 attached.. .Find
er please apply to Frank Ring, 7 Germain 
street, West. 9577-11—20.

Wages to start $2,7$ to 
$3.00—don't be ashamed 
—our factory has the best 
girls you can find for com
pany. Apply

A. J. SOLLOWS a CO.
71 Germain St

Î
With Grand Trunk Train

: FOR :

Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit, 
Chicago and points West 
and North West.

STOVES
LXJK SALE OR TO LET—Self-contained 
X house 105 Wright street, partly furn
ished. Apply Blanfhard Fowler, ’phone 
96, or 2372-21. . 8-17—tf.

YX/IRE or Iron Window Guards, Wire or 
’’ Iron fencing, Gates, Fire escapes, 

Iron ladders, Office wire work, Wire mats, 
Wire cloths, Wire baskets and trays, Wire 
concrete reinforcements, Wire straighten
ed and cut to length. We make anything 
in Wire or iron to order. Write for price 
list. Page Wire Fence Co., Ltd., Toronto.

Wed and sat

S T OST—On Sunday last in Carleton, a 
gold brooch shape of a half moon, 

with an amethyst in centre. Finder will 
please return it to this office.

/7J.OOD LINE of Second Hand - Stoves, 
well repaired, will sell cheap; also 
stoves of all kinds, 165 Brussels street. 

'Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

i

9513-11-17I
T OST or Stolen, a young St. Bernard dog 

owned by Edw. Sears, Postmaster. A 
reward of $20 will be paid for information 
leading to the conviction of the thief.

1581-t.f.

terested in boys’ -work, having been en-i
i; ROOMS AND BOARDING

Foxe, “at the stake with a fervent, great, 
and a loud voice, ‘Lord, open the King of ! 
England’s eyes.’ ”

Our modern Bible is largely the work 
of the heroic, simple-minded, scholarly 
man, William Tindale, for the great army 
of workers who have devoted so much 
labor, thought, and scholarship to the im
provement of the English Bible have done 
little more than polish up and improve 
Tindale’s work.

TO LETÏ Travel By Your Own Line. ’•pURNISHED ROMS, 6 Peter street. 
858712—13.

T OST—Gold locket, with monogram 
“A. D. McD.” Reward if returned to 

263 Douglas Avenue.. . . rpo RENT—Two up-to-date brand new 
-L‘ apartments, Douglas avenue; every 
modem convenience. Ready about Nov. 
25th. Apply 263 Douglas Ave.

1549-t.f.
JOOOMS for light housekeeping, 168 

Union street, corner Charlotte. Mrs. 
McDonald.

"p'OR SALE—Three wardrobes, oak fin- 
— ish, $10.00 each; 1 wardrobe, oak fin
ish, $7.00; 2 sets bureau and commode, oak 
finish, $9.00 each; 2 sets, bureau and com
mode, oak finish, $11.00 set; 1 oak hall 
tree, $7.50; 1 oak hall seat, $4.00; 1 marble 
top walnut table, $5.00; 1 white enamel 
iron bed and spring, $4.50; 1 oak side
board, $15.00. McGrath’s Furniture, Toy 
and Departmental Stores, 170, 172, and 
174 Brussels street.

and ClarenceT OST—Between Delhi
streets, via Waterloo, Middle and 

Brussels, a bunch of keys, one large brass 
key and a number of others. Finder will 
please leave with S. Willis, 307 Brussels 
street, and be rewarded. 1543—tf.

1567—tf9547-11—18
wore used in the production of the eight 
hundred and fifty-two millions pieces of 
lath produced in 1910, w’orth $1,943,000.

The first six species in importance were 
spruce, white pine, cedar, douglas fir, hem 
lock and balsam, which also are the wood 
used for some time in the manufacture of 
laths. The remaining six; jack-pine, red 
pine, yellow pine, poplar, basswood and 
larch are the new species increasing in 
importance. Spruce and white pine laths, 
the two most important species, show a 
decrease in 1910 from the year previous, 
but together form nearly seventy per 
cent of the annual output. Some million 
and a half more pieces of cedar were cut 
in 1910 than in 1909, and the amount for 
this species ot" seventy million pieces made 
up one-twelfth of the total. Prices rang
ed from $1.25 for yellow pine to $3.19 a 
thousand for poplar.

AN OTTAWTA REPORT.
An Ottawa despatch in the Standard 

‘The impression prevails here that 
the Borden Government has recommend
ed the imperial government to appoint as 
Canadian representatives on the Interna
tional AVaterways Commission:—T. Chase 
Casgrain, K.C., of Montreal; C. A. Ma- 
Grath, of Lethbridge, Alta., and II. A. 
Powell, K.C., of St. John.

LET—Self-contained house 164 Bri
tain «street. Six rooms and bath-room, 

electric lighting.
Inspection of flats on application at of

fice of rfhe Saint John Real Estate Co., 
Ltd., 129 Prince William street.

T°"DOOMS AND BOARD in private family, 
AV 328 Union street. 955011—18.

says :

rpO LET—Bedroom and Sitting-room, 
,'L' open fire, electric light, housekeeping 

Address <rW.P.” care Times.
9520-11—18.

T OST—Gold Brooch with pearl in center. 
^ Finder will be rewarded by leaving 
at this office. SIGNAL SYSTEM TO 

PREVENT ACCIDENTS 
DOE TO AUTOMOBILES

privileges. 8908-11—23 9339-11—17.t

STERLING REALTY, LIMITED,)[EVURNISHED ROOM to let. 46 King 
■*- Square. 9518-11-17. SALESMEN WANTED WANTED—MALE HELP

WESTFIELD ASSOCIATION
The annual meeting of the Westfield 

Outing Association will be held in the 
Board of Trade rooms. Prince William 
street, this evening at eight o’clock.

Flat 222 Brittain St, Rent $12.50•E'URNISHED ROOM TO RENT, 52 
A Dorchester street. 948411—16 «SALESMAN—Bright, intelligent man for 

^ city, good pay and permanent posi
tion for the right man, references requir
ed. No boozers, cigarette fiends or Wil
lie Boys wanted. Write, stating age, ad
dress and present employment. Box Sales
man, Times-Star. 9411-14—10.

a month. TX/ANTED—Lunch Counter Man, one 
’ ' who understands order cooking. Ap 

ply Edward Restaurant, King Square.
1582—tf.

Flat 286 Germain—Rent $10.50T ARGE COMFORTABLE ROOMS with 
or without board, all newly furnish

ed, home cooking, 24 Wellington Row.
9467-11-15.

A system that is in operation in New 
York City, London and other large cities, 

i is the signal system for motorists, which
One of the latest places of concealment | giyeg tlle man following a motor car in 

for a vanity box is a plaque on the top of yg machjne, pedestrians and drivers of 
a bracelet. The bracelet itself is of thinly j horse-drawn vehicles, an idea of what the 
plaited gold wires, and the plaque is the j . man ;n front” intends doing should that 

— size of a small, open face watch. It is man contemplate turning or stopping sud- 
for enamelled in a vivid color round an oval ^ij-

central space tor the owner s monogram. When coming to a full stop, the motor- 
At a touch the lid lifts, showing a tmy ns(,H his hand, having the elbow at a 
puff and powder.

a month. Brick House For Sale.
!

Apply to
JAMES W. MORRISON

85 1-2 Prince YV m Street 
STEPHEN B. BUST1N, SOUCI- 

» TOR, 62 PRINCESS ST.

WfANTED—Boy for Barber Business, 
** one with some experience preferred. 

Apply 288 Prince Wm. street.
957911—16.

,TJtURNISHED ROOMS—34 Paddock St., 
X 9462-11-15. SALESMAN to cover New(CAPABLE 

^ Brunswick with staple lines. High 
commissions; $100.00 monthly in advance 
and permanent position to right man. Jess 
H. Smith Co., Windsor, Ont.

READY REPLY.

A bumptious Englishman 
with a lady at a table d’hote. Seated op 
posite to them was a German, on whose 
hands were some rings. After gazing al 
the German the Englishman said to hi 
companion—* 1 hate to see a man witl 
rings on."’ A supercilious sneer was al 
the German vouchsafed. After a shor 

, . Al , . , • .iJ time the Englishman again said to th-
shown by the right arm being extended, ,.|)o Umnv ,vh,t ; sh0uld d. 
straight out from the «de ot the car. lhv . ri if j had lle-r Before th.
third signal would indicate that there was; ,v , tbc (!erWn leaned acres
something in front that might be danger- ^ ta,i|e am,_ jn a sulkv growl. said- 
ons to a motor car. such as an unexpected x>ar H vour 110se - 
pitchliole, runaway horse, or anything 
like nature. Then the left arm would he 
raised in the air. Of course, when the 
cover is up this could not be done, but 

downward point

mO LET—Three good furnished rooms, 
suitable for light housekeeping. Ap

ply 9 Germain street.

diningYTUANTED—Carpenters and men
other work. Grant’s Employment 

Agency, 205 Charlotte street, west.
1558—tf.

SITUATIONS WANTEDRepresentative Wanted—To 958411—26."DOAKDING—Lady wishing board in pri- 
vate family, can be accommodated by 

addressing “C,” care Times office.

j right angle. The mau following, on see
ing the the uplifted arm, is then on the 
alert and prepared to bo governed by the 
actions of the vehicles in front.

Turning a corner or reversing may be

i
WANTED—Apply Black's bowl- 

1583-t. f.
trees throughout New Brunswick at pres
ent, we wish to secure three or four good 
men to represent us as local and general 
agents. The special interest taken in the 
fruit growing business in New Brunswick 
offers exceptional opportunities for men of 
enterprise. W’e offer a permanent position 
and liberal pay to the right men. Stone 
& W’ellington, Toronto, Ont.

-DOYS
ing alleys, Main street.TX/ANTED—By man and wife, situation 

’’as cook in lumber woods or steamer. 
Apply M. B„ Times Office. 9559-11—15.

1532—tf.
AGENTS WANTEDT7VANTED—Strong boy to work in ba- 

VV kery. Apply Ytork Bakery, 290 Brus
sels street. 9536-11-18.

fpO LET—Large up-to-date furnished 
room, suitable for two gentlemen, at 

72 Mecklenburg street. TX/ANTED—Situation by young man of 
’ ' good habits, not afraid of work. Ex

perienced as porter and warehouseman. 
Apply W’orker, this office.

1518—tf. A GENTS WANTED—A line for every 
* ' home. Write us for our choice list 
of agents supplies. W’e have the greatest 

proposition in Canada today. No 
Apply B. C. I. Co., 

1254—tf.

tinsmiths. Apply Mit- 
204 Union

TX/ANTED-T 
’ ’ chell, the Stove Man, 

street, opposite the Opera House.

iTAURNISHED ROOMS—15 Paddock St 
8831-11—17. 9481-11—16

agency
outlay necessary.
228 Xphcrt street, Ottawa.

1577—tf.liO.nti). Adams House. 
1406—t.f.

JJUOMS WITH

W ANTED—At Wesson’s Drug 
1574—tf.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE Restores TO LETrpO LET—Rooms, bright, sunny and large. 
~L‘ for permanent or transient lodgers. 
Apply 136 Charlotte street. House former
ly occupied by Knights of Columbus, tf

Store. by putting the arm 
to the ground 
have sufficient warning to prepare lor 
what is coining.

Many a man 
and wait if he knew in what direction tin- 
automobilist was going.

PUTS NEW LIEE !N
HAIR AND SCALP

the man following wouldPERSONALVIVE BOYS OR YOUNG MEN can get 
steady work with highest wages by 

applying 30 Charlotte street, west side.
9289.

T/OIt SALE—Freehold property, house 
with bakery. Apply 19 Hammond 

9221-11—30.
rpo LET—Shop, with flat, and with or 
"*■' without barn. 29 Clarence street.

1556—tf

:

in tile street would stopT WILL SELL a beautiful Diamond 
Horse Shoe Breast Pin over one and 

a half Karats for $115.00. Cost $150.00. 
Address "Diamond,” care Times Office.

957411—16.

173 Char- 
1374—tf.

I Fritu tile Fashion lit-view )."DOARDING—Heated 
lotte street.

rooms,
"f/OR SALE—Leasehold property, corner 
A High and Acadia streets, comprising 
.two dwellings. Apply on premises or 
telephone 1851-21, to Miss A. Myles.

"The old disagreeable method of wash- 
i ing the scalp is giving way to dry shani-

NEW SPECIES OF WOODS ! ^
tie or stringy. The dry shMipoo promotes

BEING USED FOR LATHS ixti&zi&xk **
poo Bui Ij

hy mixing 4 ourie^fc oBnrris roi

LET—Store, North Market street, 
now occupied by George Erb. Apply 

664—tf.

rpo JUNIOR OFFICE ÇLERK WANTED- 
’’ Apply in own handwriting, stating ex 
perience and references, Box 431, St. John,

1493—tf.

DOARDING—Comfortable room with or 
without board, 73 Sewell street.

1184—tf.
J. H. Frink

X. B.1474—tf. i
IJlt-TY MEN WANTED—For

works at Fairville; also masons, wages 
from $1.75 to $5.00 per day; job lasts 3 
montlis. Corey Co., 97 Brussels street.

1417—tf.

T ODG1NGS—Use of telephone, 168 Union, 
corner Charlotte street.

water-
HOUSES TO LET TO INVESTO apnCARRIAGES FOR SALEOOOMS with board. Mrs. McAfee, 160 

^ lVincess street. 955—tf. The subscriber offert {hr sale the three
ONCE—Men wanted to learn Barber story brick and the U-2 sforyXlooden ^.^‘nu^cr of the I ounces of the,ox.

trade; expert instructions; constant ; building on the corner of Bradai And Ex- ,..jtu|a of wouJ llsud for laths la-s been don a little of this mixtMol
practice; tools free; always sure employ-j mouth street, both Bmldmgi compara- bk,d T|,js jm.|vase is illustrative of the j brush out carefully and '
ment for a barber; write foi particular-.., x;V(,|y ncw and j.t go/d repair. extent to which luth production is bccor.i- j dust and excess oil. If t
H. T. Greene, Barber College 734 Main • Courtenaf Bay improvements ; iug an adjunct to larger wood industries. ; and scaly, a few treatmej)

B“ïfasr*‘! ..................

. , , Di._fp._ii J. A. LIPSETT. The Forestry Branch of the Department it» when taking an ordinary wet shampoo
John dvmjr 'm Sullivan contractor’ ' 100 Exmouth St. of the Interior has compiled statistics for1 ’1’lien. too, therox is said to be a gcumut,

’ ^ ^ ’ 1390—tf 'Telephone 1402 Main. 9490-11-23 1910 showing that twelve species of wood liaid grower.

“An excellent di% siLET—New self-contained house at 
208 Brittain street, six rooms, bath, 

electric light, modern improvements. In
quire James Roderick. 183 Canterbury 
street. 1551 tf.

LaderpO
with • 

^sprinklt
tho^ead, thei 
LyJTill rem«>v‘ 
ÎWscalp is dv> 
F will make i'

411poll SALE-Two
single and double, will sell cheap for 

cash. Apply to XV7. McGrath’s Furniture, 
Toy and Department Stores. 170-172-174 
Brussels street, St. John, N. R

covered carriages,"L>OOM with Board, 62 Waterloo 
1017—tf.

street. AT •n

PJURNISHED ROOMS, 79 Princess St. 
215-12—tf. To Let—Self-contained house, 

121 Wright street, Modern in 
every respect. Apply on premises.

1572-t.f.
want llully

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIESHOUSES FOR SALE
lut «me

TjX)R SALE—Splendid business opportu
nity for party with small capital and 

good references to take over business and 
lease of premises at 227 Union street. Ap
ply on premises.

"L'OR «SALE—A new house, concrete posts 
x and self-contained; large lot, 44) by 
170, in Lancaster. Apply to David Wells, 
"Woodville Road, West St. John.

WANTED TO PURCHASE

YYr AN TED —To purchase self-contained 
’ house, moderate price. J. ( .. Times 

9474-11—16

1514—tf. Bargains for the Week at The 2 Barkers, Ltd.,
]00 Princess St. 44S Main St. Ill Brussels St, and 24S King St, WestOffice.i

PIANOS FOR SALEV1TANTED — To purchase Gentlemen a 
’V cast-cff clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamond*, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write IT. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. ’Phone Maio 2392-11.

HORSES FOR SALE Caqned Corn 9c. a can.
1 Pound Pure Cream Tartar 25c. pound. 
6 Pounds rice, 25c.
Cups and Saucers 59c. a dozen.
Plates 45c. a dozen up.

Wash boilers 99c. each. 
Wash Tubs, 79c. up. 
Bike pans from 19<\ up. 
Potato»- pots 65c. up. 
Stove Pot> 69c. up.

.rocks Best Manitoba Flour , that these two rough-looking strangers wer ,
I 1 Pound green grapes (Malaga) 14c. a j 
! pound.
i 2 Packaged Malta X ila 25c. *

Fix v,
$6.10.

Strathcona Best Ontario Flour, $5.40. 
Apples from $1.00 a barrel up.
Potatoes x$1.75 a barrel.

TTPRIGHT PIANO, in good condition, 
^ will be sold cheap. W. E. Mullaly, 

9314-12—3.

SALE—A driving mare, cheap;
Apply Golding’s stable.

1542—tf.
1100.

161 Waterloo street.

ORGANIZING BRANCHES HERE : WANTS THE STAGE;FOR SALEHELP WANTED—FEMALEFLATS TO LETCOAL AND WOOD
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RATES:

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE------PHONE---------
Tour Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2:30 p.m. 
And it will appear the 

same day.

One cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.

4
Want Ads* on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.
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desperate effort to build up his pitching 
staff for the season of 19K.

Chance, before he left for the coast, 
practically admitted that he would trade 
Reulbach during the winter if it were 
possible to get the man he wanted in 
exchange. A trade is more probable than 
a sale, as Chance wants pitchers more 
than the club wants* the money.

Reulbach has been of little or no help 
to the club for the last two years. Ever 

; since he returned from the southern train- 
' ing trip in .1910 to the bedside of his lit
tle boy, ill with diphtheria, which dipease 
the pitcher also contracted, he has been 
a disappointment to Chance.

In 1910 Reulbach’s poor showing was at
tributed to his illness. It was said the 
antitoxin he had been forced to take had 
made him unfit for pitching for a year. 
So when the 1911 fight began much was 
expected of this once great slab artist. 
But he failed again. He was off his stride 
all season and was used only when Chance 
had nobody else to send to the mound.

Even in Reulbach’s good years, which 
began in 1905 and ended wtith 1909, he 
was at times an erratic twirler. Always j 
early in the season he was wild and j 
practically useless. After about July 1 
in each race, however, he woul^d become | 
one of the greatest pitchers in the game, ! 
sometimes winning as many as 13 or 14' 
straight games for Chance’s machine.

When Chance was asked before he left 
for the coast if he intended to keep Reul
bach and Cole, he said:—

‘ Cole will stay with the team. He was 
sick early this season, and I attribute his

AMUSEMENTS IN SI. JOHN;
WHAT IHE PLAYHOUSES OFFER WORLD’S GREATEST The Old Folks

find advancing years bring an increasing tendency 
to constipation. The corrective they need isKIDNEY REMEDY A DAY; HOMEOPERA HOUSE.

Ernest Chester, who tonight comes to 
the local playhouse with Grace George 
and the New York Playhouse Company,! 
tnadc his first appearance of note with ;
F. R. Benson in As You Life It, at Williamstown, Ont., July 27.th.
Brighton, England. The legitimate did ‘ Last spring, I had a severe attack of 
not hold forth the alluring prospects of Kidney and Bladder Troublew^d “Fruit- 
vaudeville and for the next few years he j a-tives” cured these complai^hewhen the 
was in India and Australia producing I physician attending me hadJfcivMi me up.” 
sketches. His next engagement of im | JAMÊS SlNlfcVALL.
portance was in a Bit of Old Chelsie, j The cause of Kidn<* AnÆiion and ! 
which was later produced in this country ( Pain in the Back, is wiaJmJp rkwels are I 
by Mrs. Fiske and was acredited as being badly constipated and mm skin i^nactivcJ 
an unusual success. Mr. Chester is doing ' Thus, the kidney A are mweed to A do 
his first Anterican tour under William A. | work in ridding me svirem of i 
Brady s direction. j —and become strtq

It has been the custom in St. John to * “Fruit-a-tives”—t 
hold Opera House reservations until called i —acts on bowels, liver E^d 
for, but in consequence of the large num- j as on the kidneys,—rids the 
her of reservations that have been made | impurities, and completely a 
for Grace George, the management is es- ! ney congestion and pain im 
tablishing a new rule and request all who j 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, # trial size, 25c 
have tickets laid aside to call for them be- ! At all dealers, or from ^Fruit-a-tives Lim- 
fore 7 o’clock on the evening of the per-jited, Ottawa. ^
fonnance and thus avoid conufusion at ' 
the box office.

NArDRU-C CSXHUNDREDS CURED BY TAKING 
“FRUIT-A-TIVES”■z

^m\d and painless, 
erfectly. Increasing 

125 NA-DRU-CO pre- 
not satisfactory, 

not yet stocked them, 
ill mail them.

Entirely different from common litHflvt 
A tablet (or less) at bed-time régula 
doses never needed. Compounds^ 
parations, by expert chemists. Money b 

25c. a box. It your druggisyp 
send 25c. and

NATIONAL DRUG 4TCHEMICAL COMPANY 
OF CANADA. LIMITED. MONTREAL. 22

l Pleasant to 
I the bo;
:e all

1I Bowling
City League Schedule.

the City League schedule for the next
Uliiii I cllowe r

Tuesday—Tigers vs. Juniors, 
es, Wednesday—Insurance vs. Nationals.

Thursday—Imperials vs Sweeps, 
rlat fruitÆedicine j Friday—Wanderers vs. Y. M. C. A. 

sld^ as well ! Monday—Ramblers vs. Juniors. 
aJFtem of all 
^fres all kid- 
the back.

Athletic LinimentThat when you put a 
salve onto you# child's skin,' 
it passes through the pores 
and enters the blood, just 
as surely as if you put it 
into the child’s stomach?

You would not put a 
coarse mass of animal, fat, 
colored by various mineral 
poisons (such as many 
crude salves are) into your 
child's blood by way of the 
stomach ? Then why do 
so by way of the pores?

Take no risk. Use atways^the 
pure herbal essences provi 
Zam-Buk. Zam-Bttk c<

Tuesday—Tigers vs. Nationals.
The Commercial League schedule is: 
Wednesday—M. R. A./Xitd., vs. T. S. 

Simms.
Thursday—S. Hayard vs. Barnes & Co. 
Friday—M. R. A., Ltd., vs Brock & 

Paterson.
Saturday—T. McAvity Sons vs. T. S. 

Simms.
Tuesday—JWaterbury & Rising ys. O. H. 

Warwick & Co.

Best all-round .Family Liniment for exter
nal use 35'c per bottle—guaranteed.

J. BENSON MAHONYj by the dramatist. There is Colleen Bawn 
The Nickel theatre was not nearly large ! Rock, the Gap of Dunloe, Danny Mann’s 

enough yesterday afternoon and evening to j cottage, and the cottage on Muckross 
hold all who desired to enjoy the great Head, the cave where Myles na Coppaleen 
Irish drama, The Colleen Bawn,, as pro- distilled his ‘spirits,’ and where he hap- 
duced before the camera on the very pened to be on the eventful night when 
scenes of Boucicault’s story in Ireland by Danny attempted to drown the Colleen.” 
the Kalem Company of New York. Again Between the reels of pictures at themmm Wmm mmmè
trade, thus describes The Colleen Bawn: arranged, and all Irish. -----

“The pictured story follows very closely 
the drama of Boucicault. The events fol
low each other through the three reels ia 
such close and logical sequence that tife 
absence of the dialogue is scarcely nofnee- 
able. This condition could not be obtained 
in a picture of shorter length. Dr point 
of photographic effect* there is Jrttle left 
to be desired. As scene after/scene un
folds one is charmed with la^fh beauties 
of nature caugMt by the eye of the camera.
There is evidence of the cat exercised in 
selection and Jfcomposition it almost every 
foot of film. /The moonligliT effects are en
chanting. Most notable /is that where 
Anne is fou d sitting wim her lover under 
the trees o the Anchilie Castle grounds.
Real moon ght could /scarcely produce 
deeper shac dws aud softer lights than the 
camera has transferred to the film in this 
scene. Aga n, when Manny rows Eily out
*o the Col] ien Rock/ there is as perfect ONE ON THE LAWYER,
simulation if the slimmer of moonlight A lawyer, annoyed at seeing a couple 
upon the w ter as <JiM be well conceived. o{ Irishmen look,ng at a six-sided build- 
There is al [> som§ difficult work in the . ,
second reel vfcher*^Danny throws the Col- m8 which he occupied, lifted up t ie win
leen from thehtTNc. This scene was taken dow, put his head out, and addressed them - w , T)_„:B:nn
from the interior of the cave—an under- thus :—“Why do you stand there like a Ta
taking that taxed not only the ability but couple of blockheads gazing at my office." New Y ork, Nov. 13 Numerous requests 
the agility of the photographer as well. It | Do you take it for a church ” Faith, ’ have been received by the State Athletic 
is also to be recorded that there is added i answered one of them, T was thinkin" Commission from fight promoters and fans 
value to these scenes because they are > so till the devil poked his head out of the to pass a rule which will permit referees

to give decisions. The ground for the re
quests is that in all branches of sport 
decisions are given, the winner and loser 
being officially declared, and there 
many who see no reason why this should 
not be done in boxing. The advocates for 
decisions contend that the bouts would 
be *more interesting and cleyuif referees 
could disqualify men for unnecessary hold
ing and clinching, also that naming win
ners on points would do away with unsat
isfactory results. The commission, it is 
said, will consider the; matter.

Wolgast to Go Abroad.
New York, Nov. 13—Ad Wolgast, cham

pion lightweight pugilist of the world, will 
join the ranks of the globe-trotters. After 
his fight with Freddie Welsh on Thanks
giving Day at a club in Los Angeles, Wol
gast will leave for a trip around the 
world, going first to Australia.

Before starting for his trip to Los An
geles, Wolgast said:

I have abandoned all hopes of obtain
ing another match in America for a year.
I have not met any representative of Mc
Farland in Chicago and there is little 
or no chance for a match between us.
Matt Wells has sailed for England, and 
as he has made ho definite arrangements 
to return here, I would simply waste time 
waiting for matches in this country, so I 
will take a trip abroad, and see what 
fights I can pick up in foreign lands.”

Denver Man’s Hopes Die.
New York, Nov. 14—The bout between „ ^ ,

Carl Morris, the Oklahoma heavy weight, ■ f* a German scientific writer as published 
and Jack Geyer, of Denver, was stopped here. This value is represented by the 
by Referee White in the ninth round last phosphor, lime, sulphur and albumen m a 
night. Morris easily outpointed the Den- body, says the writer. The fat is worth 
ver heavyweight throughout. about $2.50; of iron there is hardly

enough to make even a small nail an men 
long. There is sufficient lime to white- 

Ed. Reulbach, Cub pitcher, for years wash a pretty good sized chicken house.
.. vT v , . i The phosphor would be sufficient to put.

of National League batsmen, is heads on 2,200 matches, and there is
on the market. He may be the first 'of m ia to make a pretty fire-
the veteran corps of slabmen that Mana-1 Th a e human body contains1
ger Frank Chance will- trade or sell m a! encmgh albumen for 100 eggs. There is pos-

sibly a small teaspoonful of sugar and a 
pinch of salt.”

NICKEL.

Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock Street - - ’Phone 1774-21
Last Evening’s Games.

On St, Peter’s alleys last night the C.
M. B. A., 134, team won four points from 
the K. of C. team. The scores were 1212 P°°r work to,, that. He never fully re-,

gained his health. At that he pitched, Jacobson <Sl Co’s Easy Way ! 
CREDIT

in
tins

To Furnish Your Home : A Little Down And 
A Little Each Week.

These chilly nights remind one that there is no place like a cosy home. 
Come in and get ideas, both yon and he. We want you to go right through 
our magnificent furnishing store, just as if you owned it, and then you can 
buy any time. Just when you are ready.

fat.aloino trace of any 
and no pois<ÿl 
log mattetk Pi
it u purelyAetbal.

Intel col

Athletic football
Y. M. C. A. Haririer Club.

The annual meeting of the Y. M. C. A.
Harrier Club took place last evening and The Mount Allison and Acadia football | 
a large number of members were present, teams will play off for the intercollegiate i 
H K. Clawson presided. Reports for the championship in Truro on Friday, 
yegr showed that the club was in a flour-1 
ijjung condition and that there was a bai
lee on hand after paying the debts of the 
club. The secretary was commissioned to 
draw up a resolution regretting the with-1 
drawal of Frank White from active work 
in the club. The election of officers re
sulted as follows:

Honorary president—W. C. Cross.
President—C. E. Macmichael.
Vice-presidents—Frank White, E. E.

Church, H. K. Clawson, R. A. Watson, A.
W. Robb, Frank Likely, T. H. Bullock.

Manager—Lessing Bandlow.
Secretary-treasurer—Murray Jarvis.
Assistant secretaries—G. R. Turner, Ray

mond Pendleton.
Sergeant-at-arms—H. P. Babson.
Track captain—J. F. Horsman.

It bet ires,i HOW’S THIS? Inter-collegiate Championship.itii varicose milcers,
uitÆ mere 
bm known 
Æir theptk, 
Irtlng of a 
S inflamed 
ing. It is a 
g power and 

scientific purity. those who 
have proved it.

All druggi*tg and store» 50c box or 
Zajn-Buk Co., Toronto, for price.

ses,
brcuts, buf 

quickly t 
preparatic 
quickly stoj^the s 
sore or cut, cures p 
sores and blood-poiji 
combination of he*

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward 
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be 
cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.* > 

F. J. CHENEY & CO.jfloledojC. 
We the undersigned^hav 

Cheney for the last 
him perfectly hoitff 
transactions an^^M 
out any obligaJR«s 

WARDING, IP NNAIW&'MI 
Wholesale DrugÆts, To 

Hall’s Catarrh Cure A takea 
acting directly upon tl| 
surfaces of the system, 
free. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by 
al! Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

JACOBSON $ CO.,It is

. J. Modern home furnishersTHOUGHT COLD WOULD 
TURN INTO CONSUMPTION

675 MAIN STREETtOWj
ai^rbelieve 
11#^ businetiiïïékii

cii to Clal
fiiby

AMUSEMENTS
o!

ntemally, 
blofl* and mucous 
^^timonials sent LEFT LÜXG GOT VERY SORE, 

HEART DID NOT FEEL 
ANT TOO GOOD.

mA
should BE IN YOUR home

Mr. Robert McLamo 
Que., writes:—"I am writi 
an experience I had with a 1 
bottle of your valuable 
was up in the lun^oeAa 
horses, and I cauiut alveAr 
I thought it was *>ing tl turn 
sumption, for mjjleft lut* got 
and my heart didfnot fee]
I came home and tried 
remedies but they did m 
friend told me about Dr^Wood’s Nor
way Pine Syrup, so I triecMt, and when 
I had taken two bottles mjjto 
I think it is a great 
advise any one with a^old to use it. 
I can’t praise it enough.”

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 
tains all the lung healing virtues of the 
Norway pine tree, which combined with, 
Wild Cherry bark and other pectoral 
remedies, makes it one of the greatest 
known preparations for-Coughs, Colds, 
Bronchitis, and all Throat and Lufng 
Troubles.

Put up in a yellow wrapper; three pine 
trees the trade mark; price 25 cents.

Manufactured only by The T. Mil- 
bum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Shawville, 
p tell you 
bold and*yy?iOL

Ladies!
licim
tiThe Ring g

Id.
tre the acknowledge ' leading j 
6omplaints. Recommended by 
Cbe genuine bear the signait 
(registered without which none arelhnni 
hould be without them. Sold by ail 3len 
fUUUUL Phams Chemist, 40V .

1*0 con- 
pry sore 

anjfpoo good, 
bn* different 
I» good. A

y fonfTj^F'emals

No lady 
& Store?
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DOLLARS AND CENTS 
VIEW OF MAN'S eODY

I German Student Figures the Con
stituent Elements Arc Worth >
$7.50

Cut Glass UStSSt] 3 FEATURESBerlin, Nov. 13—“The intrinsic value of 
a man or woman weighing 150 pounds, ac
cording to his or her constituent ele
ments, is $7.50.” This is the conclusion

BABY’S RATTLE” 
THE JUNE BUG ”

2- PICTORIAL NEWSPAPRR—K^msCw«k Ni?c7T,ber'fth
3— WEIGHED IN THE SCALE-&M£S FOUND

1—TALKING PICTURES—

See our line, compare our prici 
it as a premium.

It is so easy to secure 
pieces FREE by purchasing yoir boots and 

shoes, clothing and many otherlines from us.

and get
ON THE WAY — “ THE DAGGER AND THE ROSE”

the terror

valuable THRILLING 
SCENES IN 
BROADWAY 
BLAZE

LOVE
ROMANCE
AND
ADVENTURE

Selig Masterpiece of Realism and Artma i

‘Thro* Fire and Smoke*i

DOCTOR
ADVISED

OPERATION

Orrhestra | All Feature Bill | Geo. FairbairnTWENTY-FIVE YEARS 
KEEPER OF THE NEEDLES SAY fjallisAb°LtjJ^u.n

Pretty Redskin Romanceh
}

“A Cheyenne's 
Bride** A Human<<Wm. Parsons Gives up Famous 

Lighthouse After Long Ser
viceASEPT0 LIMITED Torpedo**Pathe American

London, Nov. 14—After nearly thirty- — 
five years’ service William Parsons, of,
East Cowes, lias retired from the position ! an effort to secure industries. B. J. Mc- 
of keeper of The Needles Light-house, Cormick, industrial commission, declared 
which stands off the western extremity of at a meeting of the Board of Trade here 
the Isle of Wight. Sixty years old, Mr. ' that he understood the city of London, 
'Parsons is g. native of Hunstanton, Nor- ! Ontario, intended to apply to the legisla- 

jHChks little the worse for his ture to allow that city to grant bonuses 
^trying period of duty at this | to industries without taking a vote of the 
e, which in rough weather is com- ; people.

isolated. j “This is the kind of opposition Wel-
though reliefs are ordered every I ]an(l must fight in getting its industries,," 

fflonth, sometimes weeks elapse before a he said. “The system is a foolish one, and 
boat can get alongside the lighthouse. The should not be allowed. It is a eursexto 
only communication in rough weather is this province, for in every- town you will 
by the telephone at The Needles signal- see monuments erected to the ho'nuscd in- 
ling station, by means of which news dustry.”
from the papers is conveyed. i Owing to the approaching election no-

Mr. Parsons’ chief hobby was oil-paint- j thing will be done just now but the lnrin- 
ing. He recalls visits to the light house by her for Welland will be asked to druTT a 
the late king and other members of the bill to make the granting of bonuses 
royal family. Princess Henry of Batten- offence. Later the board will act with 
berg called there twice last year. Through other boards in an effort to impress on the 
the kindness of the pier-master at Tot government the utter folly of l he sys- 
land Bay, the keepers periodically receive tern. v 
letters and papers, while at Christmas 
the people of Totland Bay generally send 
special fare for the enjoyment of the light
house staff, numbering three.

OPERA HOUSE
Tuesday and Wednesday, 

Nov. 14 and 15

Cured by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’sVegetableCompoundCor. Mill and Union Sts.

folk, an 
long anj 
lighth«

Canifton, Ont.—“I had been a great 
"ne doctor 

e/oterua, 
itftvasJB fibroid 
nrniy No one 

//" ■aiowUhat 1 suf- 
— red.

GRACE GEORGEsufferer for five years. 
told me it was ulcers of xh 
and another tol pie

u Conceded in England and at Home as 
America’s Greatest Comedienne

AND THE
* W 0 u
til WQJIwa;

:*iyPeri*ts, 
never ^was 

the
N. Y. PLAYHOUSE CO’Ycen

idmm ^ Including the Famous English Actor,rfcular,
bla r i n^d own 

sw^terrible. 
ery ill in 

bed.^id the doctor 
toljrme I would 
hme to have an 
Operation, and 

yiiat I might die 
during the opératif. I wrote to my 
sister about it and she advised me to 
take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound. Through personal expe
rience'! have found it the best medi- 
('ine<fi! the world for female troubles, 
fo/nt has cureef me. and I did not have 
J6 have the operation after all. The 

V 'Compound also helped me while pass- 
V* ing through Change of Life.”—Mrs. 
r Letitia Blair, Canifton, Ontario.

ü W-
"VJ: LYN HARDING

f In Cicely Hamilton’s Comedy,ana
“JUSTTO GET MARRIED”y

Which ran for 300 Nights in London.F f/f

Last Week’s Toronto Press Opinions
THE SJPAR—The comedy abounds in 

quaintytouches of human nature.
Tè|b TELEGRAM—There is always op* 

po^funity for Miss George to display the 
Jmnedic parts, of which she is so thor
oughly mistress.

THE NEWS—The best comedy that has 
been seen in this city for years.

MAIL AND EMPIRE—A very effective 
and excellent comedy.

THE GLOBE—Grace George is support
ed by a really excellent company; the 
story is told in an extremely clever and 
amusing way.

THE WORLD—Presented with an at
tention that was the highest compliment 
to her dramatic genius.

Prices: Orchestra Chairs, $2.00, $1.50; 
Dress Circle, $1.00; Balcony, two 
$1,00; fvTo rows. 75c.

—“MASTER MASON” IlI111!Ji

MAKE IT OFFENCE TO 
BONUS AN INDUSTRY

i//
An Excellent Tobacco i i

>
(o' Cut from our original “American Navy” 

plug. Equally good as a smoke or as a chew. 
Made from the finest American leaf tobaccoJXIs?3 iffLydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com

pound, made from roots and herbs, 
lias proved to be the most successful 
remedy for curing the worst forms of 
female ills. Including displacements, 
inflammation, fibroid tumors, irregu
larities, periodic pains, backache, bear
ing-down feeling, flatulency, indiges
tion, and nervous prostration. It costs 
but a trifle to try it. and the result has 
been worth millions tosufferhnrwomen.

Welland Board of Trade Aims 
to Have Law Passed in On
tario

J,
‘ V- SOLD BY ALL DEALERS

Welland, Nov. 14—If the measure which 
the Welland Board of Trade aim to have 
placed on the statues, becomes law, there 
will be an end to the money bonus sys- ! 
teiH practised by many Ontario towns in i

Manufactured by
ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO., QUEBEC.

I, i S23 THE?1
row»,
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Matinee Today—Tonight—Wednesday Afternoon Only

WORDS OF PRAISE HEARD ON EVERY HAND

We “NICKEL” Out-Nickels Itself
99 BIGIMMENSE 44 

SUCCESS The Colleen Bawn HIT
FINEST FILMED FICTION SHOWN IN ST. JOHN.

3—BRIMMING REELS OF IRISH DRAMA-3
*

Doors Open Today at 1.45 and 6.30—Be Early

fMB^Every Scene Taken in Ire- If Magnificent Irish Scenery 
^___ land as per the Book. Jf Throughout

Orchestra
Irish Melodies

Concert SongPicture Song
•‘Killarney, My Home.” “Summer.”

A HYSTERIC THIS WEEK AT THE

smis COMICALMUSICAL

THE FUNNY MESSENGER BOY A SCREAM
MUSICAL BUSK1RKS
OVER NIAGARA FALLS 

IN A BARREL
SEING IS BELIEVING

SEE IT AND BELIEVE

COMING SOON
CUBANOLA TRIO.

UNCLE TOM'S CABIN
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UMBERS OF THE 
ST. IN EXHIBITION 

ASSOCIATION MEET

THIS EVENING OVERCOAT WEATHER IS HERE 
IN EARNEST

Are You Prepared ?

i

DOWLING BROS. If
Cttrleton Methodist church anniversary; 

lecture by Rev. Mr. Thomas.
Westfield Outing Association annual 

meeting, Board of Trade rooms.
St. John Power Boat Club meeting.
Missionary song service in schoolroom of 

St. Andrew’s church.
Church of England Sunday School Tea

chers’ Association meeting in St. James’ 
church.

Grace George at Opera House in Must 
to Get Married."

Executive of Torrey Mission will meet 
in V. At. C. A. building.

Lecture by Rev. J. J. McCaskill in St.
Matthew's church.

Anniversary of Portland Y. M. A. , . , .
Bowling in Inter-society, Commercial and rhe Erectors met at Jlo o clock to ap- 

City leagues j prove the annual report, and the general
Carlcton Cornet Band and Prentice of the shareholders foUowed_ A.

Boys’ Fair in City Hall, West End. ' °- pinner, presiding. The chief husi-
Motion pictures, singing and orchestra 1 ”(-Ss before the meeting was the election 

at the Njcke] * of twenty-one directors and the adoption
Motion pictures and vaudeville at the i °f Jj*10 directors annual report. 

j_je the directors reported that, in aecord-
Pictures, orchestra and siiiging at the «><*= with the resolution passed at the 

(^em annual meeting last year they had pro-
Moving pictures and singing at the <*«led with preparations for holding an 

Unique exhibition during the year ot 1911, but
Motion pictures and singing at the Star. I owing to influences being brought to bear

j from other parts of the province which 
! were planning to hold exhibitions this 
j year it was thought best to postpone the 
j inauguration of the annual exhibitions un- \ 
« til 1912.
j Reports received from the caretaker had ; 
! shown that the association’s buildings were 
1 all in good condition, with the exception 
o’ the main building for the up-keep of 
which the city was responsible, 
slight inconvenience was experienced from 
the accumulation of snow in the low 
ground at the corner of the main building 
and the new horticultural jiall, causing a

SPECIAL SALE *11
K

- z
Ie

Report on Finances and the Build
ings — To Beet Twenty-one 
Directors

—HEAVY—
There’s no time like the present. Take advantage of our 

plete range of MEN’S OVERCOATS, and select one at once, 
top coats are beautifully tailored and have more snap and style than 
any you have seen. Be sure and buy that new overcoat from us, 
we’ll certainly save you money on your purchase. Come in and take 
a look through our assortment.

com-
OurI

mmi

WOOL BLANKETS rm < jilpt1
mmm mifm
* X" l

* . .

The annual meeting or the St. John Ex
hibition Association is being Reid this af
ternoon in the Board of Trade rooms.

Large size with Pink and Blue Border. Regular 
value $4.75 for $3.90 a pair MEN’S OVERCOATS AT

$5.00, $6.00, $7.50, $8.75, $10.00, $12.00, 
$13.50, $15.00, $16.50, $18.00-and $20.00.L

Beaver Cotton Down Blankets
Full 10x4 size. White and Gray with Pink 
Blue Borders—Special 98c. a pair.

.Vi.- -J ;I and

H. N. DeMILLE &. CO.I ii

Opera House Block199 to 201 Union StreetHeavy Shaker Blankets
White and Gray with Pink and Blue Borders—
Three Specials at $1.25, $1.45 and $1.95.

i

MEETING TONIGHT, 
j The United Baptist Mission Study band 
j will have a regular class meeting this 
j evening at the home of Mrs. H. B. Ed
wards, 37 Brussels street.

Glen wood Ranges for Coal, Wood and Gas
Those that are going to purchase a new range this fall should make it a point to 

see the GLENWOOD before making their selection. When you purchase a GLEN- 
WOOD you have a range that is perfect in every detail—a range that is giving per
fect satisfaction to over 2,700 householders in St. John. The GLENWOOD INDIC A
TOR on the oven door tells the exact h£at that is required for anything you desire 
to cook. A few special GLENWOOD features worthy of mention are-the remov
able nickel, which is held on by a patented spring, the sectional top which pre
vents warping, the easy way of removing the grates from beneath the linings, the 
convenient clean-out for the oven at the rear of the range and the deep ash pit 

which the GLENWOODS 
•njryri have constitutes the satis- g|

faction that they are }} 
giving. jfj

||| - The GipKWOOD comes |L— >
in foui* patterns and fif- 
teten different styles all of 
which we will be pleased 
to show you.

Write or call for our 
19U Glenwood Catalogue.

Some

DOWLING BROTHERS ST. JOHN CHORAL SOCIETY.
There will be a rehearsal this evening ,___ ,___ . ,

at eight o’clock in the Oddfellows’ Hall, Blight flooding of the dairy department dm-
Union street. A full attendance is re-i m£ lhe sPrm8- ...

. , The financial statement, audited, which j
^ 1 was appended, showed a balance of $14,- !

559.23 on hand.
The directors have fixed on September 1

95 and lOl King Street
THE CLARK CASE.

Harry B. Clark, who was brought back . ...... ,
from New York yesterday, will be brought^ to 0, inclusive, with the formal opening 
into court tomorrow afternoon, and it is on the preceding Saturday, as the dates 
altogether likely that the preliminary hear- for the St. John Exhibition of 191-. 
ing into the case will be begun.

témsk
ft

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S
M

ÿo' El

THE LATE JOHN HUGHSON.
. The funeral of John Hughson who died 
yesterday will take place tomorrow after 
the arrival of the early train from St. 
John at Havelock. A service will be heldi 
at nine o’clock this evening at the house, ; 
56 Portland street.

MR. CARRIGAN’S APPOINTMENT
Clarence Carrigan, American vice-consul 

in this city returned this morning after 
a trip to New York and Washington. He 
said he had no definite knowledge as to 
where his transfer would take him, as he 
had received no further word concerning 
his new appointment.

HORSE RAN AWAY.
A horse owned by the Messrs. Barkers’ 

took fright about noon today in George 
street and bolted to Pond, where an up
set took place and damage resulted to the 
wagon, which was loaded with apples. The 
shafts were broken and the wagon consid
erably damaged, while the horse fell heav
ily as well.

i X
HLADIES’ COATS K SMI HIT. Ml V

DOOR

MeLEAN, HOLT & CO..Presbyterian Stations Over Which 
Late Dr. Carmichael Had 
Charge in the West

155 Union Street, St. John, N, B..MUIAM HOLT * CO.

Another shipment of those popular $13.50 
Coats have just arrived by express. They are 
the ones made from grey Whale Cloth with 
large velvet collar, most attractive coats 
shown this season and sold at a popular price, 
all sizes. Comes dn grey with black velvet 
collar and grey green with green collar.

Also Reversible Cloth Coats, stylish color
ings and made from models that are mot 
common. At $15.00, $15.75 and $16.50.

JUl 4-1 > 1 Nov. 14,’ll(Special to Times.)t •ayrr-isnsi c__
IV8M gusonür-)Toronto, Ont., Nov. 14— “That's the 

work Dr. Carmichael laid down ; no won
der it killed him,” exclaimed Rev. J. H. 
Edmison, secretary of the Presbyterian 
Home Missions, as )ie showed a map of 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta yes
terday afte 
crosses, the charges of which the late sup
erintendent of home missions in that part 
of the western section of the Presbyterian 
church had the ovei^ight.

“Therfe are in i that jurisdiction 408 
charges, including missions and augmented 
charges to say nothing of all the Ruthen- 
ian work. In this there are twenty-five 
churches, and Dr. Carmichael was a patri
arch among those people. His field cover
ed twenty-nine Presbyteries of tlie fifty- 
eight in the westerp section. Dr. Car
michael’s death is a, distinct loss to our 
whole work,” said Mr. Edmison. “No 
man knew the west as intimately as he 
did.” ;.

Mr. Edmisop- -is faking the map with 
him to the other men's missionary 
ventions, which he is to attend in Ottawa. 
Montreal, St. John,' Halifax and Sydney, 
to show the extent ,of the work that has 
to be manned and supervised by the Pres
byterian home mission committee alone.

Catching The Spirit of Maturity 
In Young Men’s Clothes

!QjJMl
rnoon on which were marked

X

!1
I i vCIVIL SERVICE.

Tlie civil service examinations were com
menced this morning, with Dr. George U. 
Hay as examiner. The preliminary or 
lower grade examinations were on, and 
there were about twelve in attendance, in
cluding one lady. Oh tomorrow the quali
fying examinations for the-outside service 
will stand. More tha$ a third of those 
in attendance are St. John people.

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY.
On Friday evening last friends of Mr. 

and Mrs. Hazen Daley called on them at 
their home in Spring street, it being the 
21st anniversary of their wedding. On 
behalf of those present Wm. Cooper pre
sented to them a beautiful dinner and 
tea set. Mr. and Mrs. Daley responded 
fittingly. A most enjoyable evening was 
spent in games and dancing.

MARITIME WINTER FAIR
W. W. Hubbard, secretary of agricul 

ture for New Brunswick, passed through 
the city this morning on his way to Am
herst. where he will confer with the board 
of directors of the Maritime Winter Fair, 
which is to be held there in the near fu
ture. There will be several exhibits from 
this province. It is expected that this 
year’s show will be a more pronounced 
success than for some time.

>

,’vil 1’ -, >
The young man of today wishes his Clothes to pos
ai! the dignity and nobility of design found in those

à
We have also received a number of

Prices $6.75,
sess

'of his seniors. He emphatically resents garments that 
keep him (to use his own expression) “in the kid class.”

T
r Misses’ Coats, 14 to 18 years. 

$7.50 and $10.50.
:

as*
His Suit and Overcoat must have gentlemanly dis

tinction without sacrificing thb spirit of youth.
A keen sense of these requirements—backed by a 

department that has made a speciality of Young Men’s 
garments—and a careful choice of suitable fabrics—have 
given our Young Men’s Suits a degree of Excellence 
shown nowhere else in this dty.
Youths’ Suits,
Youths’ Overcoats,

con-
mF. A.DYKEM AN &CO. > ii

rxV.1

59 Charlotte Street yr

/ «fs;u «SMUGGLING OE TOBACCO?t i

$6.00 to $25.00 
$5.50 to $20.00Attractive / Graceful Mink Furs /

Canadian Officials Said to Have 
Unearthed Big Scheme at Mill- j 
town

kiHi
yjFOR LADIES

Greater Oak Halli

us in Stoles, Throws and Muffs ; of the newest 
well known qualities ; at prices which will BiBangor Commercial—It is said that Can

adian customs inspectors have unearthed ; 
a big smuggling scheme that has been 
carried on between Calais and Milltown. ; 
N. B„ the efforts of the smugglers being! 
directed towards supplying the Canadian 
market with American plug tobacco. 
Many Canadians are partial to American ' 
tobacco and the enterprising gentlemen, 
who engage in supplying the want, arc 
said to find the business profitable. It is

Shown by- 
patterns and in our 
command attention, ranging from

. I SC0V1L BROS., LIMITED, $t. john. n. b.
KING STREET. COR. GERMAIN.

PRESENTATION,
About forty friends of Mrs. K. Camp

bell of 35 High street called on her last 
evening and tendered her a surprise par
ty. Henry McEachern, on behalf of the 
committee in charge presented to her a 
handsome work basket, accompanied by 
an address. Mrs. Campbell replied and 
thanked the gathering for their remem- j said that large quantities of the contra- 
brance. A pleasant evening was spent band weed have been shipped from Mill- 
with games and other amusements.

$25, $30, $35, $40, $46, $50 to $75 and $100
CALL AND INSPECT

Ladies’ Black Cloth Coats For
Winter

J. L. THORNE <& CO.
town to various points in New Brunswick 
where smokers are especially partial to 
the American manufactured article.

55 Charlotte Street.Hatters and Furriers.
Corner of South Market Street.

^ i
SHIPPING AT BORDER.

The old Calais schooner Elizabeth M. 
Cook haé been purchased by W. E. Saw
yer of Boothbay Harbor, and sailed Sat-, 
urday for her new home port. Her new 
owner is fixing her up and putting her 
again in the coastwise trade, where she 
will probably do many more years of ser
vice. She was built in Calais in 1874. The 
British schooner E. A. Sabc^n, sailed from 
St. Stephen on Saturday for Bridgetown, 
Barbados with shingles.

I

FOR A MILLION
In Kersey Cloth with a nice bright finish—Beaver Cloth with a nice warm looK—Cheviot 

with a rough, stylish look—All made in the New Shapes and Styles with the New 
Collars in Cloth and Velvet—From $11.00 to $18.00 Each.

ITS TIME TO BRIGHTEN YOUR HOME Movement to Increase Y.M.C.A. 
Membership in Canada and 
StatesFall Home Furnishings

Also a Fine, Nice Heavy Cloth Coat with Plaid Back with Collar, Pockets and Cuffs Trim
med with the Plaid at $14.00 to $18.10 Each in Brown, Green.

And a nice Mixed Tweed Coat with Large Shawl Collar, very stylish, at $12.00 Each—a 
snap at the price.

See our Ladies’ Separate Skirts From $2.00 up to $7.00 Each.

Secretary Robb, of tlie local ^ . M. ('. 
A. received word today that a movement 

being started to increase the \ . M. ('. 
A. membership in North America to the 
million mark within three years. Every 
branch will enter into the contest. The 
membership 'of the association is now 
about 600,000.

The local ‘ association, to do its full 
share, will have to increase its member
ship about 66 per cent 
contest lias just been iinished by the mem-

POLICE COURT TODAY isA host of everything you need after returning from 
the country.

Tapestry Carpet, 48c to $1.10 yd.
Brussels Carpet, $1.15 and 1.25 yd.
Carpet Squares, • $9.50 to $22.00

Jap Matting, Squares, Carpet Felt, Stair Pads, Etc.

Eight prisoners were dealt with jn quick 
order in the police court this morning.
Six of the eight were arrested on the 
charge of drunkenness. Charles Mullin 
and Ernest Harrity, both charged with in
ebriation, were remanded to jail and An
ton Herman and Francis Gersewater were foerg Qf the Y. M. V. A., and the results 
each fined $4 or ten days in jail. Mullin wjj| be made known on Thursday night 
fell on one of the wharves last night and when a supper will he held in the associa- 
when taken to jail Dr. D. E. Berryman tion 
was called to attend him. James McCarthy, ! 
charged with being drunk, and also with 

. fighting in Charlotte street, was fined §20 
j or two months in jail,, and Michael Kelly 
, was fined $16 or four months in jail for 
being drunk and profane in Mill street.

Augustus Lundberg and Fignard Johan
sen, two sailors, charged with refusing 
duty on board the S. S. Rhodesian, were 
also before the court Captain Forrest of 
the Rhodesian said that Lundberg was the 
chief offender, and that lie did not want

Lacc Curtains, 35c to $4.75 pair 
Window Shades, 35c to 85c each 
Art Sateens, - 15c and 20c yard

f

A membership

FRASER, FRASER CO.
S. W. McMACKIN, 335 Main St. rooms.

27 and 29 Charlotte Street,
ROBERT STRAIN Manager.WANTS WAREHOUSE HERE

W. E. Anderson, secretary of tlie board 
of trade, lias received a request from a 
firm outside the city asking for informa
tion concerning warehouse room libre. Tlie- 
request is from a business house which 
desires a floor space of 23,IKK) feet. The 

him oil board tlie ship any more. He was goods they deal ill lire light in weight, Mr.
willing to take Johansen hack on condi- Anderson would be pleased to hear from Qur FURS for Children are DOt equalled for Value and the Styles are the

ir rti*Xti^êhTwareW best for children's wear. Parents wishing to select these furs from the stock that
Johansen was allowed to go back to the v|vyRg 'offers the largest variety of styles and furs should visit our showroom.

George and William Beckiugliaiu. | The thirteenth anniversary (J the „■ yy.. Thibet ColIatS, - - - - $4.00 Icdttitd Lamb CollaTS, - - - - $5.00
charged with lighting together m the pun- gainzation of the V M. A. of M. 1 etti s W 1111*5 * u * _ .. /in
lie street, wore each fined $20 or two j will be celebrated tomorrow -evening m White Thibet MllffS, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 Iceland Lamb MufîS, - $2.50 3M $5.UU

............  •JrtSwST XSZJSSVX’ Atœ White Thibet Setts, - $4.50 and $7.00 Grey Lamb Throws, $3.50, $4.00,$4.50
SStrJWJft SWStS,r.X'«2.'""t Tar1 S ,WWe Coney Setts, - $3.00 and $4.00 Grey Lamb Collars, - $5.00 and $6.50
factory account of themselves. were I'ress” will he presented, while other mini G rev Lamb Muffs. $3.50, $4.00, $5.00, $6.50
brought into court and fined $8 or thirty bvrs will consist of vocal solos, readings. *
days in jail. and instrumental numbers. The affair will

Walter Stewart has been reported to the take the form of a smoker. Invitations 
court for fighting in Charlotte street last have been extended to the presidents of. 
night, thç fraternal societies to be present.

You and Your Wife Are Both Invited Here 
To See Our $3.00 Shoes Magee’s Furs For Children

Perhaps you’ll be surprised to see the Shoes-we are selling at 
$3.00. We beliieve you will. Our great $3.00 Shoe is our 
Regent Shoe—it’s our leader. It's made in a Ladies’ Shoe and 
Gentlemen’s Shoe, and if there is a better shoe on earth sold for 
$3.00 tell us about it and we will throw this shoe out and sell the 
better one, hut until we do find it we’ll stick to the Regent Shoe. 
The winter styles arc here, made from the best stocks and on the

on the foot you can’t tellnew lasts. All sizes and widths, and 
our $3.00 Shoes from a $5.00 pair. ('hurles Wilson

D. MONAHAN, 32 CHARLOTTE SI.
The Home of Good Shoes 

Repairing New Shoes From Old Ones.
Manufacturing

Furriers 63 King St.D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.Phone 1802-11

%',4


